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Mortality in Twins - Spontaneuos Versus
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Murat Yayla1, Rahime Nida Ergin1, Yeﬂim Baytur2
1
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Celal Bayar Üniversitesi T›p Fakültesi Kad›n Hastal›klar› ve Do¤um Anabilim Dal›, Manisa, Türkiye

2

Abstract
Objective: Both spontaneous and ART twin pregnancies have maternal and fetal risks. In this multi-centered cross-sectional study
we aimed to determine prognostic differences between spontaneous and ART twin pregnancies in some centers of our country.
Methods: Demographic data of women delivered between the period of 2003 and 2004, including mean maternal age, parity, fetal
and perinatal mortality, gestational week at delivery, mode of delivery and maternal morbidity, fetal or newborn’s weight and sex
were determined from the questionnaire forms and data obtained from 10 obstetrics centers from different parts of Turkey, including university and Health Ministry training hospitals.
Results: The number of twins among the births in ten centers participated in the study was 818. The percentage of spontaneous
twins was 24% whereas in 76% ART was applied. There was no difference in the mean age of mothers between the groups. Mean
birth week of spontaneous twins was 35.03±2.58 weeks and mean birth week of ART twins was 34.31±3.51 weeks. The ratio of
caeserean section in ART and spontaneous twins were 78.6% and 68.8% respectively. While late second trimester mortality was high
in ART group and third trimester mortality was high in spontaneous group, perinatal mortaliy was similar between two groups.
Conclusion: In our study there was no significant difference in the perinatal mortaliy between ART and spontaneous twins.
Keywords: Twin pregnancy, mortality, artificial reproductive techniques, spontaneous.

Çok merkezli ço¤ul gebelik çal›ﬂmas› IV – Spontan ikizlerdeki mortalitenin yard›mla üreme
teknikleriyle gebe kalanlardaki ikizler ile karﬂ›laﬂt›r›lmas›
Amaç: Hem spontan, hem de yard›mla üreme teknikleri (YÜT) sonras› ortaya ç›kan ço¤ul gebelikler maternal ve fetal riskleri
beraberinde getirmektedir. Çok merkezli kesitsel olan bu çal›ﬂmam›zda, ülkemizin baz› merkezlerindeki spontan ve YÜT ikiz gebelikleri aras›ndaki prognoz farkl›l›¤›n› araﬂt›rmay› amaçlad›k.
Yöntem: Bu çal›ﬂma 2003-2004 y›llar› içinde Türkiye’nin de¤iﬂik bölgelerinde Üniversite ve E¤itim Araﬂt›rma Hastanesi bünyesinde yer
alan 10 ayr› Kad›n Hastal›klar› ve Do¤um Merkezine gönderilen anket ve klinik bilgi formlar› ile yap›ld›. Ankette anne yaﬂ›, gebelik ve
do¤um say›lar›, gebe kal›ﬂ ﬂekli, do¤um haftas› ve ﬂekli, yenido¤an a¤›rl›¤›, cinsiyeti ve mortalitesi, maternal mortalite-morbidite parametreleri sorguland›.
Bulgular: Çal›ﬂmaya kat›lan 10 merkezdeki toplam ikiz do¤um say›s› 818’dir. Bu ço¤ul gebeliklerin %24’ü spontan olup %76’s›na
YÜT uyguland›. Gruplar aras›ndaki anne yaﬂ› ortalamalar› aras›nda fark saptanmad›. YÜT gebeliklerinde ortalama do¤um haftas›
34.31±3.51 hafta iken, spontan gebelerde 35.03±2.58 hafta idi. YÜT ve spontan gebeliklerdeki sezaryen oranlar› s›ras›yla %78.6 ve
%68.8 olarak saptand›. Geç ikinci trimester kay›plar› YÜT grubunda, üçüncü trimester kay›plar› ise spontan grupta daha fazla
gözlenirken, perinatal mortalite her iki grupta benzer bulundu.
Sonuç: Çal›ﬂmam›zda ikiz gebeliklerde gebeli¤in YÜT ya da spontan olmas› mortalite aç›s›ndan anlaml› farkl›l›k yaratmamaktad›r.
Anahtar Sözcükler: ‹kiz gebelik, mortalite, yard›mc› üreme tekni¤i, spontan.

Correspondence: Rahime Nida Ergin, Defne Apt No: 140 D: 5 Fenerbahçe Ba¤dat Caddesi, ‹stanbul, Türkiye
e-mail: drnidaergin@gmail.com
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Introduction
Progress in the artificial reproductive techniques (ART) is the cause of the increase of the
ratio of multiple pregnancies at the present. The
success of centers using induction of ovulation, in
vitro fertilization ( IVF) or intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (ICSI) is measured by the ratio of pregnancy, meanwhile, the real measure, the healthy
fetus at term (favorably singleton) is sometimes
ignored. Because of the reduced pregnancy rates
by the conservative approaches in the favor of
Singleton pregnancies and the psychological stress
brought by failed pregnancy after a long and
expensive treatment processes and to prevent the
decrease in the success of the Assisted
Reproductive Technique (ART) centers, implementation of aggressive therapies which may result
multiple pregnancies are preferred. However, both
spontaneous and ART multiple pregnancies are
accompanied by maternal and fetal risks.[1-4]
Although the increased ratio of multiple pregnancies in our country has been mentioned in many
scientific meetings, no comprehensive national
study has been planned to determine the factors
related to the increase of multiple pregnancies and
maternal/fetal mortality and morbidity related to
these multiple pregnancies. The comprehensive
multi-centered studies related on this subject have
been published by the present study group.[5,6] The
aim of this cross-sectional multi-center study was
to reveal the mortality ratios in the spontaneous
and ART twins in various Obstetrics and
Gynecology clinics in our country.

Methods
Demographic data of women delivered
between the period of 2003 and 2004, including
mean maternal age, parity, fetal and perinatal mortality, gestational week at delivery, mode of delivery and maternal morbidity, fetal or newborn’s
weight and sex were determined from the questionnaire forms and data obtained from 10 obstetrics centers from different parts of Turkey, including university and Health Ministry training hospitals. Some unreported data in the survey were requestioned and the missing ones were completed.
Ovulation induction, ICSI and IVF pregnancies
have been accepted as assisted reproductive tech-

niques. The term “stillbirth” has been defined for
the death of the fetus, who (or any of his twins) is
at least 400 grams of weight or who completed 20
th gestational week, before birth or no respiration
after birth or no heart beat. The term “early neonatal death” has been defined for neonatal deaths
within the first 7 days after birth. The data of spontaneous and ART twin pregnancies were compared
using statistical tests of chi-square, Fisher's exact
and Student's t-test. SPSS for Windows version 14.0
(SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, ABD) was used for statistical analyses. The value of p <0.05 was accepted as
significant.

Results
The total number of births was 43.258 between
2003 and 2004 in ten centers which participated in
the study. The total numbers of twins were 818
(18.9/1000) and the total numbers of triplets was
42 (0.97/1000). The data of type of pregnancy was
available in 265 twins and 24.15% of them were
spontaneous and in 75.85% of them ART was
applied. The demographics of both spontaneous
and ART twins are given in the table 1. There was
no significant difference in the mean maternal age.
The only significant difference was higher number
of previous gestations in the spontaneous twin
pregnancies as expected. Mean birth weeks were
34.31 ± 3.51weeks in ART twins and 35.03 ± 2.58
weeks in spontaneous twins. The perinatal mortality ratio in the twin pregnancies was 106.9/1000
and the mortality ratio and survival ratios according to the type of pregnancy are given in the Table
2. The chance of being alive of both fetuses was
10% higher in ART twins though not statistically
significant. Concerning the type of delivery, the
ratio of death of at least one fetus was 7.7% and
the ratio of live birth of both fetuses was 92.3% in
caesarean section. These ratios were 42.1% and
57.9% in vaginal deliveries. The mortality ratios in
births with caesarean section and vaginal deliveries according to the type of pregnancy are given in
the Table 3. When the spontaneous and ART twins
were compared according to the mean weights of
live and dead fetuses, mean weights of ART twins
were lesser in all groups. But this difference was
found to be statistically significant only in the
group where both fetuses were dead (Table 4).
Survival ratios were lower in fetuses with weight of
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Table 1. Demographics of spontaneous and ART twins.

Table 2. Mortality in spontaneous and ART twins.

Spontaneous

Artificial reproductive
techniques

p

Maternal age

27.56±4.40

28.35± 5.10

0.269

No of gestations

2.42 ±1.46

1.98±1.60

0.048

Gestational week

35.03±2.58

34.31± 3.51

2220.55±601.49

2160.78±634.44

Birth weight

Spontaneous

Artificial reproductive
techniques

p

Both alive

79.4%

89.5%

0.133

One fetus dead

14.7%

3.9%

0.159

0.129

At least one fetus alive

94.1%

93.4%

0.628

0.507

Both fetuses dead

5.9%

6.6%

0.399

≤1500 grams in both spontaneous and ART pregnancies (Table 5). When the spontaneous and ART
twins were grouped as both living or both
deceased or one deceased, mean week of birth
was lower in all ART groups. Fetal loss ratio was
higher in the late second trimester in ART twins
whereas fetal loss ratio was higher in the third
trimester in spontaneous twins. Therefore, mean
gestational week was significantly lower in the
ART twins who both deceased compared to the
corresponding spontaneous twin group (Table 6).
Live birth ratios were lower in both genders of
spontaneous twins compared to ART twins.
Survival rates and mortality ratios were similar in
both genders of spontaneous pregnancies.
However, mortality ratio of female gender was
aproximately half of the mortality ratio of male
gender in ART pregnancies (p >0.05) (Table 7).
Maternal morbidity factors were more in the twin
pregnancies with perinatal mortality. However,
there was no significant difference between spontaneous and ART pregnancies.

Discussion
Chorionicity is an important factor for the complications in the twin pregnancies. As, fetal risks
like fetal loss, preterm birth or IUGR is higher in
the monochorionic pregnancies compared to

Table 3. Types of pregnancy and delivery in spontaneous
and ART twins.
Type of delivery

Type of pregnancy

Caesarean section Spontaneous
ART

(%)
Both alive

86.4

One fetus dead

13.6

Both alive

94.2

One fetus dead
Both fetuses dead
Vaginal delivery

Spontaneous

ART

4.3
1.4

Both alive

66.7

One fetus dead

16.7

Both fetuses dead

16.7

Both Alive

42.9

Both fetuses dead

57.1

dichorionic ones.[7] In a study with large numbers
of twins reported from our country the ratio of
dichorionic pregnancies was 85% and the mortality ratio of these was 6%. The ratio of monochorionic pregnancies was 15% but the mortality ratio
of these was 14%.[8] It was not possible to determine the distribution of chorionicity in our study
due to design of study and some missing data in
the records. Compared to the singleton pregnancies, stillbirths are seen twice more in ART twin
pregnancies.[9] However, perinatal prognoses of
ART twins are indifference with spontaneous twins
and even a little better, though ART twins are more
preterm and have lower birth weights.[10-12] It has

Table 4. Birth weights of spontaneous and ART twins.
Spontaneous

ART

Mean

S.D

Mean

S.D

p

Both alive

2238.15

508.93

2153.62

561.70

0.499

One fetus dead

1653.00

180.05

1261.67

828.16

0.325

Both fetuses dead

1705.00

643.47

674.40

280.84

0.023
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Tablo 5. Mortality in spontaneous and ART twins according to birth weights.
Birth weight

Type of pregnancy Mortality

<1,500 gram

Spontaneous

ART

> 1,500 gram Spontaneous

ART

Percentage

Both alive
One fetus dead
Both fetuses dead
Both alive
One fetus dead
Both fetuses dead
Both alive
One fetus dead
Both fetuses dead
Both alive
One fetus dead

50.0
25.0
25.0
56.3
12.5
31,3
83.3
13.3
3.3
98.3
1.7

Table 6. Mortality and gestational weeks in spontaneous
and ART twins.
Gestational week
Mortality
Both alive
One fetus dead
Both fetuses dead

Spontaneous

ART

p

35.52±2.29
33.20±2.39
34.00±2.83

34.38±3.03
31.00±4.36
24.60±3.21

0.082
0.381
0.016

Table 7. Mortality in spontaneous and ART twins according to gender.
Type of pregnancy

Gender

Spontaneous

Male
Female

ART

Male
Female

(%) Percentage
Alive
Dead
Alive
Dead
Alive
Dead
Alive

87.9
12.1
85.3
14.7
89.9
10.1
94.4

Dead

5.6

been suggested that maternal complications, birth
weeks and birth weights are not different in such
pregnancies.[13] This is explained by that monochorionic twins are encountered rare in ART twins
(32% versus 7%) and that the complications occur
rarely.[14]. However, in a study from our country
comparing 274 ART and 348 spontaneous twins
the findings were in conflict. In this twin study
preterm birth before 37 weeks and birth weight of
≤2,500 grams were found 20% higher. Preterm
birth before 32 weeks and birth weight of ≤1,500
grams were found 40% higher. Perinatal mortality
was thrice higher and perinatal morbidity was

twice higher and the general prognosis was
worse.[15] These were not confirmed by the study of
Güney et al only increased EMR and 120 grams
lesser mean birth weights were reported in the
ART twin pregnancies.[16] The differences in these
studies may probably be due to morbidity criteria
of the studies and the differences in the monochorionic pregnancy ratios. In a study comparing
112 spontaneous twins and 56 ART twins, Nassar
et al reported the ratio of caesarean section as 58%
in spontaneous twins and 77% in ART twins. They
also reported that preterm birth ratios and respiratory complications related to this were higher in
ART group.[17] Vasario et al found no significant difference in neonatal outcomes between 139 spontaneous twins and 84 IVF twins and they found
non-significant higher rate of caesarean section in
ART group.[18] Similarly, Luke et al found no difference in terms of complications when compared
2,143 spontaneous and 424 ART twin pregnancies.[19] In our study we found no significant effect
of ART considering the mortality and survival
ratios. We found higher rates of caesarean section
and earlier birth weeks and, as a consequence,
lesser birth weights in ART twin pregnancies compared to spontaneous twin pregnancies. Though
earlier birth weeks in ART twin pregnancies is not
statistically significant, this may be due to preference of caesarean section more in ART twin pregnancies. In spite of the fact that no difference was
found in the mortality rates between spontaneous
and ART twins in our study, it should be kept in
mind that multiple pregnancies increase the maternal and fetal risks compared to singleton pregnancies and that implantation of more than three
embryos does not increase the chance of live birth
instead increase the complications.[1-4,20] In addition,
it has been suggested that 4% decrease in perinatal mortality will occur if more than one fetus is
prevented in ART.[21]

Conclusion
In our study there was no significant statistical
difference in the perinatal mortality between ART
and spontaneous twins though the risk was higher
in spontaneous twins and male fetuses. However,
it is to kept in mind that high numbers of twins
due to ART pregnancies will increase the complications compared to the singleton pregnancies.
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Abstract
Objective: This study was aimed to predict the abortion by using transvaginal ultrasonography.
Methods: 86 pregnant women at 6th-7th weeks of gestation according to the crown-rump lenght were looked through gestastational sac dimension, fetal heart rate, yolc sac diameter-morphology, decidual reaction dimensin. Pregnant women were followed up
to 12th weeks of gestation. Data of normal pregnancy and pregnancy resulting with abortion were prospectively compared by using
Statistical Package for Social Sciences for Windows 15.0 software.
Results: Six (%6.97) of 86 patient were resulted with abortion. Mean gestastational sac dimension, fetal heart rate, yolc sac diameter-morphology, decidual reaction dimensin were respectively 16.58±6.66, 4.69±1.89, 112.5±38.43, 7.48±0.71 in pregnancy resulting with abortion.
Conclusion: To determine the prognosis of pregnanacy gestastational sac dimension, fetal heart rate, yolc sac diameter-morphology are effective but decidual reaction dimensin is not.
Keywords: Abortion, transvaginal ultrasound.

‹lk trimester gebelik kay›plar›n› öngörmede ultrasonografinin yeri
Amaç: Bu çal›ﬂmada transvajinal ultrasonografi kullan›m› ile abortuslar›n öngörülmesi amaçland›.
Yöntem: Baﬂ-popo mesafesine göre 6 ve 7 haftal›k 86 gebede gestasyonel kese boyutuna, fetal kalp h›z›na, yolk sac boyutuna ve
kalitesine desidual reaksiyon kal›nl›¤›na bak›ld›. Gebeler 12. haftaya kadar takip edildi. Abort yapan olgular›n sonuçlar› prospektif
olarak Statistical Package for Social Sciences for Windows 15.0 program› kullan›larak abortus yapmayan olgularla karﬂ›laﬂt›r›ld›.
Bulgular: Seksenalt› olgunun 6’s› (%6.97) abort ile sonuçland›. Abort yapan olgular›n ortalama gestasyonel kese çap› 16.58± 6.66, yolk
sac boyutu 4.69±1.89, embriyo kalp at›m h›z› 112.5±38.43, desidual reaksiyon kal›nl›¤› 7.48±0.71 olarak bulundu.
Sonuç: Yolk sac boyutu ve morfolojisinin, embriyo kalp at›m h›z›n›n, gestasyonel kese boyutunun gebelik prognozunu belirlemede
etkin oldu¤u bulunmuﬂ ancak desidual reaksiyon kal›nl›¤›n›n etkisiz oldu¤u saptanm›ﬂt›r.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Abortus, transvajinal ultrasonografi.

Introduction
Despite the developments in modern medicine,
reasons of abortions are usually not known. The
most important reason of abortions is chromosomal
anomalies. Also infections, teratogenic medicines
and radiation are among the most important abortion reasons. The rate of abortion after implantation
period is about 30-40%.[1] Even under the best con-

ditions, 10-15% of all pregnancies result with abortion. The purpose of this study is to detect the cases which have high abortion risk by checking gestational sac length, CRL, yolk sac diameter and
morphology, embryonic heart rate and desidual reaction thickness in women who are at their 6th and
7th gestational week according to CRL measured by
TV USG.
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Method
By taking ethical board approval no 54/C on
10.02.09, the study was performed on 95 pregnants
who were between 18 and 40 years old and at their
6th and 7th gestational weeks according to CRL
measurements by TV USG and applied to the
Merdivenköy Gynecology and Obstetrics Clinic of
S.B. Göztepe Training and Research Hospital in
between 01.07.2009 and 01.04.2010. Those who had
chronic disease, abortion history, uterine anomaly
(such as myoma, uterus septus or endometrial
polyp) that would cause abortion, multiple pregnancy having babies with anomaly or genetic disease history and those who had abortion risk at first
follow-up were excluded from the study.
The study was initiated by including 95 cases
between 18 and 40 years old who met the study criteria by taking their approvals. However, 3 cases
terminated their pregnancy voluntarily. Six cases
were not available. Therefore, these cases were also
excluded and the study was carried on with 86
cases.
The ages, last menstrual period dates, gravida,
parity and abortion numbers of pregnants were
recorded. Pregnants at their 6th and 7th weeks
according to their CRLs measured by TV USG were
included into the study. The evaluation, the examination and the follow-up were done by the same
physician every time via Logic A5 ultrasonography
device.
After pregnants taken into the study urinated,
they were taken to transvaginal ultrasonographic
examination in dorsolitomoty position. It was
checked whether gestational sac was regular in the
pregnants who were included into the study. Cases
with irregular gestational sac or subchorionic hemorrhage were excluded from the study. Then, anterior-posterior and longitudinal diameters were measured at sagittal plane in order to determine the gestational sac size. Transverse diameter of gestational
sac was measured at coronal plane. The average of
these three values was taken. Ultrasonographic age
according to average gestational sac diameter was
recorded. Yolk sac morphology was examined
meticulously and it was checked whether it was
regular and included calcification. Transverse diameter of yolk sac was measured inwardly on sagittal
plane and its length was recorded as millimeter.
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Hyperechogenic halo around gestational sac was
measured through the widest point for desidual
reaction thickness and recorded. Then, embryonic
heart rate was evaluated. Cases without hearth rate
were excluded from the study. Embryonic heart rate
was calculated by M-mode ultrasonography and
recorded. Data were recorded and pregnants
included into the study were again called on for recheck at the end of 12th week. Parameters of cases
that had abortion (Table 1) in this period were compared with the cases that were pregnant. Data of the
study were collected at Excel 2000 and Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows
15.0 was used for statistical analyses. While study
data were being evaluated, definitive statistical
methods (average, standard deviation and frequency) were used as well as Chi-Square test for nonparametric data in inter-group and intra-group comparisons. Results were evaluated by 95% confidence
interval and p<0.05 significancy level.
Table 1. Data of cases who had abortion.
AGE CRL
24
28
35
32
29
33

11.8
4.3
5.1
5.7
8.8
8.9

GS

YS

EHR

DRT

GS-CRL

20.5
9.0
18.0
15.3
26.7
10.0

5.95
6.6
5.3
1.9
3.7
Echogenic band

60
120
100
85
160
150

7.5
6.8
7.2
8.0
8.6
6.8

8.7
4.7
12.9
9.6
17.9
1.1

Results
The average age of cases was 24.82±4.06. Six of
86 cases had abortion. Average GS diameter of
cases with abortion was found as 16.58±6.66 while
it was found as 23.69±4.23 in those who had not
abortion. Statistically significant difference was seen
when these two groups were compared (p=0.001).
Average yolk sac measurement of cases with abortion was found as 4.69±1.89. This average was
3.97±0.76 in those who had no abortion. Yolk sac
was followed up as echogenic band in one case and
embryonic heart rate was not followed up one
week later in this case. Statistically significant difference was found between these two groups. When
embryonic heart rates of cases (pulse/minute) were
compared, average embryonic heart rate was found
as 112.5±38.43 in cases who had abortion and as
138.56±15.14 in cases who had no abortion.
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Statistically significant difference was found
between these two groups. Desidual reaction thickness of cases was measured and the averages of
cases who had abortion and who had no abortion
were compared and they were found 7.48±0.71 and
7.86±0.95, respectively. When they were compared
statistically, no significant difference was observed
(p=0.897) (Table 2).

Table 2. Statistics of cases who had abortion and who
had no abortion.

AGE
CRL
GS
YS
EHR
DRT
GS-CRLL

Abortion average
± SD

Viability average
± SD

P

30.16±3.97
7.43±2.87
16.58±6.66
4.69±1.89
112.5±38.43
7.48±0.71
9.15±5.92

24.42± 3.8
8.61± 3.42
23.69± 4.23
3.97± 0.76
138.56± 15.14
7.86± 0.95
15.07± 2.89

0.012*
0.163
0.001*
0.002*
0*
0.897
0.002*

*p<0.05

Discussion
Ultrasonography has an essential role in determining the progress of pregnancy and predicting
prognosis. GS, CRL, yolk sac and embryonic heart
rate are evaluated at first trimester by ultrasonography. In this study where we aimed to determine the
importance of the ultrasonographic diagnoses on
predicting the prognosis of pregnancy, parameters
of 86 pregnants given above were scanned at 6th
and 7th weeks according to CRL and results were
compared with different studies. Width, length and
depth of gestational sac were measured as millimeter inwardly by high resolution transvaginal ultrasonography. Average value of three diameters was
taken. It was seen in the study that finding low gestational sac diameters of cases who had abortion
and who had no abortion according to the gestational week was significant in predicting abortion.
Similarly, in the study of Oh et al., average gestational sac diameters were measured on 28th–35th
and 36th–42nd days of the last menstrual dates of 67
pregnants by transvaginal ultrasonography and 32
pregnants gave labor while 35 pregnants had abortion. No difference was found between sac diameters of cases who had abortion and had no abortion
on 28th–35th days. However, the difference was
found between GS diameters of these cases on

36th-42nd days. GS diameters of cases who had
abortion was found low compared to those who
had no abortion.[2]
In our study, average yolk sac diameter was
found bigger and statistically significant in cases
who had abortion compared to those who had no
abortion. In the study, it was concluded that calculating yolk sac diameter during early period of pregnancy and evaluating its morphology would be
beneficial in predicting abortion.
In the study of Stampone et al., 101 pregnants
were evaluated during early period of pregnancy
and yolk sac was not followed up in 8 of 16 pregnants resulted with abortion and they were evaluated as unembryonic, and it was seen that yolk sac
was normal in 5 of other 8 cases while the volume
of yolk sac increased in three cases.[3] On the other
hand, it was found in the study performed by
Lindsay et al. that pregnancy prognosis was found
worse in cases who had yolk sac volume higher
than normal, and it was observed that prognosis
was better in pregnants with normal or smaller yolk
sac.[4]
On the contrary to that study, 219 pregnants
who were at their first trimester were included into
the study of Varelas et al. and twelve of 219 pregnants resulted with abortion. It was concluded that
yolk sac with low volume was related with negative
obstetric outcome.[4]
In the study performed by Cho et al., 154 pregnants at their 6th-10th weeks were included into the
study and 43 of them resulted badly. In one of 13
patients who had visible yolk sac and abortion,
there was irregular shaped yolk sac. While normal
yolk sac was detected in another patient, 11 pregnants had relative wide yolk sac.[6]
In the study, the heart rate calculated by transvaginal ultrasonography M-Mode was lower (112
pulse/min) in cases who had abortion than those
who had no abortion (p=0). All cases with 85
pulse/min heart rate resulted with abortion. In light
of this finding which is statistically significant, it can
be suggested to count embryonic heart rate.
Therefore, counting embryonic heart rate at early
pregnancy by transvaginal ultrasonography is beneficial in predicting pregnancy prognosis.
In the study of Achiron et al., 629 pregnants
were followed up beginning from their early preg-
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nancy period and 580 of them were kept in the
study until to the end of 13th weeks and 23 of 580
pregnancies resulted with abortion. Average heart
rate in 8 of the cases resulted with abortion was
similar to the embryonic heart rate in pregnants
who had no abortion. It was seen that average heart
rate in 15 pregnants was out of 95% confidence
interval.[7] Doubilet et al. evaluated 1,185 single
pregnancy cases in their study. All cases were
examined by transvaginal ultrasonography at averagely week 6.2 and embryonic heart rates of cases
were counted. Average heart rate was found as 110
pulse/min. The embryonic heart rates of all cases
were counted again by transvaginal ultrasonography at averagely week.[8] Average heart rate was
found as 159 pulse/min. In 122 cases who had abortion, the heart rate was <110 pulse/min.[3]
Schats et al. counted heart rates of 47 cases with
IVF pregnancy by transvaginal ultrasonography and
the heart rate was observed at 25th day in all cases.[8]
In the study performed by Thedor et al., 2,164
pregnants were evaluated by transvaginal ultrasonography at their 6th-8th weeks and their heart
rate was counted. Average heart rate was found as
125±15 pulse/min. in cases who had no abortion
while it was found as 85 pulse/min. in cases who
had abortion. They found relation between abortion
and having 85 pulse/min.[9] The heart rates of two
cases who had abortion were found below 85
pulse/min. in this study. In the study, desidual reaction thicknesses of cases who had abortion and
who had no abortion were compared and no significant difference was found statistically.
Bajo et al. measured trophoblastic thickness on
embryonic implantation region in women who
were between 5th and 12th gestational week and it
was found that trophoblastic thickness was 3 mm
more according to the gestational age in 15% of
cases.[10]
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Conclusion
It was concluded that calculating yolk sac
diameter and its morphology, gestational sac diameter and embryonic heart rate at 6th and 7th gestational weeks was significant in predicting gestational prognosis and it was found that the desidual
reaction thickness was insignificant in predicting
gestational prognosis. It was also found that
embryonic heart rate below 85, small gestational
sac according to gestational week, yolk sac diameter above 6 mm or the existence of calcification
in yolk sac had a relation with bad prognosis.
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Abstract
Objective: Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy is a clinical syndrome, characterized by maternal pruritus and biochemical cholestasis. Epidemiologic surveys show significant regional differences in the incidence of intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy. In this study,
we evaluated the frequency of intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy and perinatal/neonatal outcomes in our hospital.
Methods: Twenty patients with intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy and their 22 newborn babies (3 twins), and one intrauterine
exitus with unknown etiology were included in this retrospective analysis. Ursodeoxycholic acid was given to 50%of intrahepatic
cholestasis of pregnancy patients. Fifteen (65.2%) of the newborn babies were ≤37 weeks. Eight (34.7%) of newborns had transient
respiratory support, 2 with continuous positive airway prssure. None of the babies had diagnosed respiratory distress syndrome, thus
none of them required surfactant. One case of intrauterine exitus has occured with unknown etiology.
Results: We conducted a retrospective study about frequency and perinatal outcome of pregnancies complicated by intrahepatic
cholestasis of pregnancy between June 2007-August 2010 at Baskent University Ankara Hospital. Perinatal/neonatal outcomes were
retrospectively studied by medical chart review.
Conclusion: In our study intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy was present in 1.4% of pregnancies, that was similar to the European
population. Increased risk of preterm delivery and respiratory distress syndrome were reported in literature, in our study group, none
of the babies had RDS or other serious neonatal complications of preterm labor despite high rate of preterm birth rate and rather
high levels of maternal serum bile acid levels.
Keywords: Intrahepatic cholestasis, newborn, pregnancy, perinatal outcomes.

‹ntrahepatik kolestazl› gebelerin neonatal sonuçlar›
Amaç: Gebelik kolestaz›, maternal kaﬂ›nt› ve biyokimyasal kolestaz ile karakterize klinik bir sendromdur. Epidemiyolojik çal›ﬂmalarda
gebelik kolestaz›n›n insidans› bölgesel farkl›l›klar göstermektedir. Bu çal›ﬂmada gebelik kolestazl› hastalar›m›z›n s›kl›¤› ve perinatal/neonatal sonuçlar›n›n belirlenmesi amaçland›.
Yöntem: Çal›ﬂma Baﬂkent Üniversitesi’inde Ankara Hastanesi Haziran 2007-A¤›stos 2010 tarihleri aras›nda takip edilen kolestazl› gebelerin ve yenido¤anlar›n›n dosyalar›n›n retrospektif olarak taranmas› ile yap›ld›.
Bulgular: Yirmi kolestazl› gebenin 22 bebe¤i (3’ü ikiz) çal›ﬂmaya dahil edildi. Ursodeoksikolik asit kolestazl› gebelerin yar›s›na verildi.
On beﬂ (%65.2) bebek ≤37 hafta alt›ndayd›. Sekiz (%34.7) yenido¤ana geçici solunum deste¤i sa¤land› (F‹O2<%30), bunlardan 2 bebe¤e yenido¤an›n geçici takipnesi nedeniyle sürekli pozitif bas›nç uygulamas› yap›ld›. Hiçbir yenido¤ana respiratuvar distres sendromu tan›s› konulmad› ve bu nedenle sürfaktan tedavisi verilmedi. Bir fetus intrauterin eksitus idi ancak ölüm nedeni belirlenemedi.
Sonuç: Çal›ﬂmam›zda kolestazl› gebelerin s›kl›¤›, Avrupa toplumuna benzer ﬂekilde %1.4 olarak belirlendi. Literatürde prematüre do¤um ve respiratuvar distres sendromunun kolestazl› gebelerde artt›¤› bildirilirse de bizim çal›ﬂmam›zda hiçbir bebekte respiratuvar distres sendromunu görülmedi. Yüksek maternal serum safra asitleri ve prematüre do¤uma ra¤men yenido¤anlarda di¤er ciddi neonatal komplikasyonlar gözlenmedi.
Anahtar Sözcükler: ‹ntrahepatik kolestazis, yenido¤an, gebelik, perinatal/neonatal sonuçlar.
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Introduction
Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy (ICP) is a
pregnancy specific liver disease characterized by
maternal pruritus without any skin rash, and biochemical cholestasis with abnormal liver functions
in the absence of other liver diseases, occuring in
the late second trimester or third trimester and persisting until delivery. The etiology of ICP is complicated and poorly understood.[1-5] This syndrome may
result in spontaneous preterm delivery, meconiumstained amniotic fluid, fetal distress and intrauterine
fetal death, although thought to be benign for mothers.[6] Clinical studies clearly show that it may lead to
preterm delivery in up to 19-60%, fetal distress in
27-33%, and fetal loss in 0.2-4.1% of patients.[1-3
Respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) was reported
in some of the infants born from mothers with ICP.[7]
Epidemiologic surveys show significant regional differences in the incidence of ICP; it varies from 0.1
to 1.5% of pregnancies in Europe and 1 to 5% in
China.[4] There are also differences due to ethnicity.
In comparison with the overall prevalence of ICP
which is 0.7%, the white population has a low
occurrence of 0.62%, while this number is 1.46% in
the Pakistanian population and 1.24% in the Indian
population.[8] It is found to be 5.6% in a primarily
Latina Los Angeles population, much higher than
the prevalence previously reported in the United
States.[9] The frequency of ICP in Turkey has not
been reported so far. In this study, we evaluated the
frequency of ICP and perinatal/neonatal outcome in
our hospital.

Methods
The study was performed retrospectively on 20
pregnancies complicated by ICP between June 2007
and August 2010, at Baskent University Ankara
Hospital, a tertiary care maternity center. The diagnosis of ICP is based on (i) development of pruritus
and cholestasis during the second or third trimester
of pregnancy, and (ii) elevated TBA ≥11 μmol/L
(and elevated serum transaminases but not necessarily). (iii) Spontaneous relief of signs and symptoms after delivery and (iv) absence of other diseases that cause pruritus and jaundice.[10,11]
Ultrasonography of the abdomen and serological
scan of viral hepatitis were performed to exclude
other causes of liver diseases in all patients before
enrollment. Liver biopsy is not necessary for the
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diagnosis and histopathology is not diagnostic.[10,11]
Patients with chronic liver diseases, skin diseases,
allergic disorders, symptomatic cholelithiasis, and
ongoing viral infections affecting the liver (hepatitis
A, B and C virus, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex
virus, and epstein-barr virus) severe preeclampsia
affecting liver functions and acute fatty liver of pregnancy, were excluded. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS for Windows 17.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA) and p <0.05 was considered statistically significant. The results are expressed as
mean ± SD. The difference between two samples
was calculated using the Mann-Whitney U test and
Chi-Square test.

Results
Twenty patients with ICP and their 22 newborn
babies (3 twins), and 1 intrauterine exitus with
unknown etiology were included in this retrospective analysis. Thirteen of babies were female
(56.5%) and 10 of them were male (43.5%). Mean
age of mothers with ICP was 31.4±4.5 years. ICP
was diagnosed at 32.6±3.8 weeks of gestation. The
main symptom of patients was pruritus (96%).
Abnormal liver function tests and epigastric pain
were present in 5% of the cases. Initial serum bile
acid levels were 41.3±81.7 μmol/L. Liver and bile
duct ultrasound findings were normal in 30% of
patients. Bile stones, hemangioma of liver, intrahepatic minimal dilatation of bile ducts and inspissated bile were revealed in, 5, 2, 1 and 1 of the
patients respectively. Ursodeoxycholic acid was
been given to 50% of ICP patients. Cesarean section
rate was 70% (Table 1). Antenatal corticosteroid was
given to 15% of women with ICP for the prevention
of RDS in preterm infants. Neonatal outcome: Mean
gestational age at delivery was 36.4±1.7 (33-39)
weeks, 15 (65.2%) of the newborn babies were ≤37.
Mean birth weigth was 2900±536 g. Mean Apgar
scores were 8.3±0.7 (7-9) and 9.5±0.5 (9-10) at 1
and 5 minutes respectively, excluding the case of
intrauterine exitus. Eight (34.7%) of newborns had
transient respiratory support [6 newborns with nasal
high flow oxygen (FiO2 <30%), 2 with continuous
positive airway prssure (CPAP) because of transient
tachypnea of newbrn (TTN)]. All of the newborns
were fed with breast milk. Indirect hyperbilirubinemia, TTN, patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) and urinary tract infection were present in 9 (39.1%), 4
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Table 1. Laboratory findings of pregnant women with ICP treated/untreated with ursodeoxycholic acid.
Total
(Mean ± SD, n=20)
Age (year)
ICP diagnosis time (weeks)
TBA (μmol/L)
AST (U/L)
ALT (U/L)
ALP (U/L)
Exposure time (day)

Ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment (+) (n=10)

31.45±4.5 (22-38)
32.6±3.8 (22-38)
41.3±81.7 (11-366)
100.7±142.1 (16-576)
175.3±293.8 (9-1065)
376.8±206.5 (18-746)
28.8±28.8 (7-119)

31.9±4.2 (22-37)
31.0±3.7 (22-38)
30.9±4.0 (22-38)
141.7±184.6 (16-576)
252.7±387.8 (11-1065)
429.1±220.8 (95-745)
37.6±33.5 (7-119)

Ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment (-) (n=10)
30.3 ±4.7 (25-38)
34.2 ±2.5 (28-37)
34.5 ±2.7 (28-37)
61.8 ±68.4 (16-228)
100.7 ±144.1 (9-457)
309.7 ±180.3 (18-540)
19.2 ±20.3 (8-71)

P
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05

TBA: Total fasting serum bile acids, ICP: Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy, AST: Alanine aminotransferase, ALT: Aspartate aminotransferase,
ALP: Alkaline phosphatase

(17.4 %), 2 (8.7%) and 1 (4.3%) of the newborns
respectively. None of the babies had RDS, thus
none of them required surfactant. Except one case
of intrauterine death with unknown etiology,
neonatal mortality or neonatal morbidity such as
pneumonia, pulmonary hypertension, pneumothorax, necrotizing enterocolitis, meconium aspiration,
sepsis, polycythemia, hypothyroidism, neonatal
convulsion, meningitis, chronic lung disease,
retinopathy of prematurity, congenital heart disease,
intracranial hemorrhage, periventricular leukomalacia, congenital anomalies, metabolic diseases were
not detected Tables 2 and 3.

Discussion
Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy is a clinical syndrome of unknown pathophysiology, characterized by abnormal liver biochemistry and generalized pruritus, occurring during the second half
of pregnancy and persisting until delivery. This
syndrome is associated with an increased risk of
fetal distress, spontaneous preterm labor and
unexplained stillbirth. The pathogenesis of the
fetal complications is not fully understood,

although a role for increased bile acids or toxic
metabolites of bile acids has been suggested.[12] The
incidence of ICP varies widely with geographical
location and ethnicity. This condition is very common in Chile and Bolivia (6%-27%) but not so frequent anywhere in Europe (0.1%-1.5%) and United
States (0.7%).[4] In our study ICP was observed in
1.4% of pregnancies, that was similar to European
population. Total serum bile acid levels appear to
predict fetal outcome and this may be explained
by the fact that high bile acid concentrations
decrease the surfactant formation and impair fetal
lung maturation.[7,13] Direct correlations between the
intensity of elevation of bile acids and increased
fetal risk have been observed and likewise fetal
complications in ICP are rarely encountered in
cases with TBA levels less than 40 μmol/L.[14] The
placenta plays a major role in protecting the fetus
from the adverse effects of potentially toxic
endogenous substances such as TBA.[15] Increased
levels of TBA in maternal circulation, however,
enhance placental transport and facilitate the generation of certain placental hormones which leads
to significant constriction among chorionic vessels.[16] ICP may seriously impair the placental clear-

Table 2. Demographic and laboratory findings of newborn infants with respect to ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment.
Total
(Mean ± SD)
Gender (female/male)
23
Mean gestational age (week) 36.4±1.7 (33-39)
Mean birth weigth (g)
2900±536 (2000-3760
Apgar score at 1 min
8.3±0.7 (7-9)
Apgar score at 5 min
9.5±0.5 (9-10)
Min: Minute

Ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment (+)
6/6
35.9±2.1 (33-39)
2792.5±653.6 (2000-3760)
8.1±0.7 (7-9)
9.5±0.5 (9-10)

Ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment (-)

P

7/4
37.0±1.1 (35-38)
2979.0±360.9 (2260-3410)
8.5±0.7 (7-9)
9.5±0.5 (9-10)

p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
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Table 3. Complications observed in newborn infants.
Complications

Premature newborn
Transient respiratory support
Indirect Hyperbilirubinemia
TTN
PDA
Urinary tract infection
Intrauterine exitus

Ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment (+) (n=12)

Ursodeoxycholic acid
treatment (-) (n=11)

Total
(n=23)

%

9
7
4
3
1
1
-

6
1
5
1
1
0
1

15
8
9
4
2
1
1

65.2
34.7
39.1
17.4
8.7
4.3
4.3

TTN: Transient tachypnea of newborn, PDA: Patent ductus arteriosus

ance of fetal bile acids (BAs), leading to a dangerous accumulation of these compounds within the
fetus and the newborn.[17] Zecca et al.[7] reported
that pregnant with ICP mean of bile acids was
25.0±17.8 μmol/L. Neonatal outcomes in the ICP
and control groups with preterm infants were
reported. In the ICP and control groups median
gestational age was 35.6 (33-37) and 35.1 (33-36)
respectively. The percentage of infants delivered at
<34 weeks’ gestational age was 22.4% and 18.7%
in the ICP and control group respectively. In the
ICP and control groups RDS was observed in
28.6% and 14.1% of the cases and surfactant treatment was required in 24.6% and 12.2% of the cases
respectively. Zecca et al[7] reported that the incidence of RDS in late preterm infants from cholestatic pregnancies was almost double when compared with control infants, ICP was thought to be
the main risk factor for neonatal RDS, together
with gestational age.[7] In our study, although TBA
levels were rather high, RDS was not observed in
newborns. Oztekin et al[18] investigated 187 pregnant patients with ICP. Asphyctic newborn and
premature birth rates in their study were reported
as 36 (19.2%) and 22 (11.7%) respectively.
Laatikainen et al[17] indicated that ICP could lead to
premature births in up to 60%, fetal distress in up
to 33%, and intrauterine death in 2% of patients. In
our study, mean TBA level and rate of premature
birth were found to be 41.3±81.7 μmol/L and
65.2% respectively. Still-birth rate was 4.3% (1/23).
There was no other perinatal mortality case. There
was no perinatal asphyxia. Surfactant treatment
was not given to any of the newborn babies. Eight
(34.7%) of newborns needed transient respiratory
support. Indirect hyperbilirubinemia was present

in 9 (39.1%), TTN in 4 (17.4%), PDA in 2 (8.7%)
and urinary tract infection in 1 (4.3%) of the newborn infants of women with ICP. Ursodeoxycholic
acid is safe for both mother and fetus and is the
only treatment that can reduce the risk of premature delivery with perinatal morbidity[19,20] AmbrosRudolph CM et al.[21] investigated neonatal outcomes of pregnant with ICP who received
ursodeoxycholic acid treatment. In their study,
ursodeoxycholic acid was given to 10 of 13 cases.
While preterm deliveries were 3/10 (30%) in treated patients, that was 3/3 (100% ) in the others. In
our study there was no statistically significant difference in neonatal outcomes between the treated
and untreated patients with ICP. Ursodeoxycholic
acid treatment group had higher levels of TBA
(69.0±120.2 μmol/L). TBA levels in the untreated
group was 20.0±12.5 μmol/L. Possible fetal-neonatal complications might be prevented by
ursodeoxycholic acid treatment. According to the
literature, neonatal complications are rare in cases
with lower TBA levels. Our study had similar conclusions. But preterm birth rate among pregnant
women with ICP who received and did not receive
ursodeoxycholic acid treatment was 9 (75%) and 6
(55%) respectively. Treatment group included two
twin pregnancies and severe cholestatic patients so
preterm birth is more frequent in this group as
expected because of potential fetal-maternal toxic
effects of high TBA levels. In spite of the high TBA
in this group, except preterm birth, there are no
serious neonatal complications such as RDS, perinatal asphyxia, and this can be explained by the
positive effect of ursodeoxycholic acid treatment.
Only one fetal death observed in our study is in
the untreated group.
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Conclusion
ICP carries risks for mothers and their newborn
infants. But appropriate diagnosis, timely treatment
and delivery of the pregnant women with ICP may
eliminate the risks in the newborn infants during
the perinatal and postnatal period.
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Long-Term Effects of Cesarean Births on
Unintended Pregnancy Rates and Obstetric
Expenditures
Kahraman Ülker, ‹smail Temur, Abdülaziz Gül
Kafkas Üniversitesi T›p Fakültesi Kad›n Hastal›klar› ve Do¤um Anabilim Dal›, Kars, Türkiye

Abstract
Objective: To study the long-term effects of the cesarean and vaginal births on unintended pregnancy rates and the obstetric costs.
Methods: Parous women (n=501) were grouped into two in accordance to the mode of their first two births as: vaginal birth group
with two subsequent vaginal births and cesarean birth group with at least one cesarean birth. Turkish Republic Social Security
Institution payment values in 2010 were used as the cost standards. Means of parity, ectopic pregnancy, spontaneous abortion and
voluntary abortion were used to calculate the life time obstetrics expenditure of the groups. The calculated values were divided to
each group’s mean reproductive time to find out the expenditure per reproductive year. In statistical analysis Student’s t test or analysis of variance tests were used. A p value of ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results: Vaginal group had significantly higher gravidity, parity and voluntary abortion rates (p<0.05). The means of the age of the
participating women, spontaneous abortions and ectopic pregnancies were similar in both groups (p>0.05). The total number of
pregnancies, births, spontaneous abortions, voluntary abortions and offspring decreased significantly in each decade (p<0.05).
Hospital births significantly increased in each decade, reaching from 48.29% in 70s to 88.08% in 1990s. The obstetric expenditure
for a single woman in a reproductive year time was found 71.92 Turkish Liras in vaginal and 53.41 Turkish Liras in cesarean birth
groups.
Conclusion: Cesarean birth decreases the total obstetric costs in long term, particularly in areas with high fertility rates.
Keywords: Cesarean section, cesarean section rate, mode of birth, cost control, obstetrics economics, elective surgical procedure.

Sezaryen do¤umlar›n istenmeyen gebelik oran› ve obstetrik harcamalar üzerine
uzun dönem etkileri
Amaç: Sezaryen ve vajinal do¤umlar›n istenmeyen gebelik oran› ve obstetrik harcamalar üzerine uzun dönem etkilerini araﬂt›rmak.
Yöntem: Daha önceden do¤um yapm›ﬂ kad›nlar (n=501) do¤um yöntemine göre iki gruba ayr›ld›lar: ‹lk iki gebeli¤ini vajinal do¤uranlar vajinal do¤um grubu ve ilk iki gebelikten en az birini sezaryen ile do¤uranlar sezaryen do¤um grubunu oluﬂturdu. Maliyet standartlar› için Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Sosyal Güvenlik Kurumu 2010 ödeme de¤erleri kullan›ld›. Gruplar›n ömür boyu obstetrik giderlerini
hesaplamak için, ortalama do¤um, d›ﬂ gebelik, kendili¤inden ve istemli düﬂük oranlar› kullan›ld›. Hesaplanan de¤erler her grubun ortalama tüketilmiﬂ üreme y›llar›na bölünerek, üreme y›l› baﬂ›na gider hesaplamas› yap›ld›. ‹statistiksel analizde Student T testi ve varyans analizi (ANOVA) testleri kullan›ld›. P de¤erinin ≤0.05 olmas› istatistiksel olarak anlaml› kabul edildi.
Bulgular: Vajinal grubun gebelik, do¤um ve istemli düﬂük oranlar› belirgin olarak daha yüksek bulundu (p<0.05). Ortalama anne yaﬂ›, kendili¤inden düﬂük ve d›ﬂ gebelik say›lar› ise her iki grupta benzerdi (p>0.05). Her 10 y›ll›k dönemde ortalama gebelik, do¤um,
kendili¤inden düﬂük, istemli düﬂük ve sahip olunan çocuk say›s› belirgin olarak azalm›ﬂt›r (p<0.05). Hastane do¤um oranlar› da her 10
y›lda belirgin olarak artm›ﬂt›r. 1970’de %48.29 olan hastane do¤umu oran›, 1990’larda %88.08’e ulaﬂm›ﬂt›r. Üreme y›l› baﬂ›na obstetrik gider, bir kad›n için vajinal do¤um grubunda 71.92 Türk Liras› ve sezaryen do¤um grubunda 53.41 Türk Liras› bulundu.
Sonuç: Özellikle do¤urganl›¤›n yüksek h›zda oldu¤u bölgelerde, sezaryen do¤um obstetrik giderleri uzun dönemde azalt›r. Ama uzun
dönem giderlere göre cerrahi karar vermek do¤ru olmayacakt›r. Unutulmamal›d›r ki, sa¤l›k politikalar›ndaki de¤iﬂiklikler bu gider hesaplamalar›n› tamamen de¤iﬂtirebilir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Sezaryen do¤um, sezaryen do¤um oran›, do¤um yöntemi, maliyet kontrolü, obstetrik ekonomi, elektif cerrahi iﬂlem.
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Introduction
Cesarean birth rates continuously rise in
Turkey, like many other countries.[1-6] The increase
is generally associated with the women’s request,
physicians’ choice, and previous cesarean birth,
low level skill of primary care providers, injudicious use of uterotonics, changing demographics,
altered clinical practice, and an increasing awareness of traumatic childbirth amongst the public.[7-10]
There are contraries in opinions about the rise in
cesarean rates, particularly in cases of maternal
request without any clinical indication for the
surgery.[11,12] One of the contraries is the cost of the
procedures. The insurance companies are unwilling to pay for the cesarean births without an
acceptable surgical indication, because the cesarean birth prices are generally more expensive than
vaginal birth prices. However, the long-term costs
are not well studied. Some researchers compared
the costs of each vaginal and cesarean birth
according to the expenditure made by the hospital
and the patient;[13] others compared the cost of
each procedure with total perinatal expenditures.[14]
In our study we planned to compare the long-term
costs of cesarean birth (CB) and vaginal birth (VB).
Because the mode of birth may affect future pregnancy rates and the gestational outcomes, we used
the parity and abortion rates to calculate a
woman’s mean life-time obstetrics expenditure.
We hypothesized that, by decreasing the future
birth and abortion rates, having at least one of the
first two births by cesarean section would decrease
the total obstetric expenditures spent for a woman.

Methods
The study was approved by the local
Institutional review board of our university hospital and performed between January and October
2010 within our obstetrics and gynecology department. All patients gave informed consent before
participating in the study. To study the long-term
effects of the mode of delivery, parous women
started to give births before 2000 (n=501) were
divided into two groups in accordance to the mode
of their first two births as: vaginal birth group
(VBG) with two subsequent vaginal births and
cesarean birth group with at least one cesarean
birth. A questionnaire was distributed to the partic-

ipants to obtain demographic information such as
maternal age, gravidity, parity, spontaneous abortion, induced abortion, ectopic pregnancy, number
of offspring and their age. A nurse capable of
speaking several local dialects helped the participants to fill in the questionnaires and provided
assistance in cases of confusion, misunderstanding
and illiteracy. After collecting the data, one of the
authors checked the questionnaire form for the
accuracy of the obtained data. Unreliable and
incomplete data caused exclusion. Inconsistent and
discordant data between variables like maternal
age, first child’s age and birth dates caused exclusions. Means of age, gravidity, parity, spontaneous
and voluntary abortion, ectopic pregnancy, number of offspring with their age and gravidity-living
offspring difference were calculated for each
group. According to the reproductive years, the
groups were further analyzed for giving the first
birth between 1970-1980, 1980-1990, and 19902000. The decision for termination of a pregnancy
may be influenced by the actual family size. Most
of the time, the unintended pregnancies are terminated if the family has reached the desired number
of offspring. To eliminate the effect of family size,
women having two or more offspring were included. In addition, a woman’s age and reproductive
year stage could influence the decision of pregnancy termination. The range for reproductive
years was defined as 15-49 years. 15 years were
subtracted from actual maternal age to calculate
the bygone reproductive years. In cases of women
older than 49 (45-15=34), reproductive years were
considered as 34. The total cost calculation we
used was not a real cost effectiveness calculation.
It did not reflect the actual cost for each procedure
at the time of the study. We did not calculate the
real market prices of the expenditures. We used
Turkish Republic Social Security Institution’s 2010
payment values as the cost standards during the
calculation. For year 2010 the institute pays 450
Turkish Liras (TL) for cesarean birth, 400 TL for
vaginal birth, 455 TL for the management of
ectopic pregnancy and 200 TL for the management
of spontaneous or voluntary abortion. In our study
the total cost (TC) of the mode of birth (MB) for
each woman was calculated by using the formula:
TCMB = (Mean number of births according to the
MB x cost of the MB) + (Mean count of spontaneous abortion according to the MB x cost of spon-
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groups (p>0.05). The demographical findings and
their comparison according to the years by ten year
intervals are summarized in Table 2. The total number of pregnancies, births, spontaneous abortions,
voluntary abortions and offspring decreased significantly in each decade (p<0.05). The percentage of
hospital births significantly increased in each
decade, reaching from 48.29% in 70s to 88.08% in
1990s. The total obstetric cost of a woman was
found 1,940.55 Turkish Liras (TL) in VBG and
1,332.85 Turkish Liras in CBG. Although the maternal ages in both groups were not significantly different from each other, to eliminate the effect of the
maternal age and the stage of the reproductive
years, the total costs of the groups were divided to
the mean bygone reproductive years of their own
group. The mean bygone reproductive years were
26.98±6.82 years in vaginal birth and 24.95±6.82
years in cesarean birth groups and did not show significant difference (p>0.05). After dividing the costs
by each group’s own mean bygone reproductive
year, the obstetric cost of a reproductive year of a
woman was calculated. The yearly obstetric cost for
a woman was found 71.92 Turkish Liras in VBG and
53.41 Turkish Liras in CBG. Reproductive failure
was defined as the rates of the pregnancies that did
not result in a living offspring. The difference of living offspring from the total pregnancies divided by

taneous abortion treatment)+ (Mean count of voluntary abortion according to the MB x cost of voluntary abortion treatment)+ (Mean count of ectopic
pregnancy according to the MB x cost of ectopic
pregnancy treatment). To eliminate the effect of
the maternal age and the stage of the reproductive
years, the total costs of the groups were divided to
the mean reproductive bygone times of their own
group. The calculation represented the total obstetric expenditure for a reproductive year of a single
woman. By using SPSS for Windows 16.0 package
program the data were collected and analyzed.
Vaginal birth and cesarean birth groups were compared using the independent sample Student t test.
Demographical data was compared by 10 year
intervals from 1970 to 2000 using analysis of variance test (ANOVA). A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
The demographical findings and their comparison results according to the mode of birth are summarized in Table 1. The mean numbers of pregnancies, births and voluntary abortions were significantly higher in VBG (p<0.05). The means of the
age of the participating women, spontaneous abortions and ectopic pregnancies were similar in both

Table 1. Comparison of vaginal birth and cesarean birth groups data are presented as mean
± standard deviation* or median.#
Age* (years) Gravidity#

4

Miscarriage# Induced
Ectopic
abortion# pregnancy#

Vaginal birth group (n= 458 )

42.72±7.78

Cesarean birth group (n= 43)

40.42±7.53

3

2

0

0

0

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.61

0.00

0.11

p

5

Parity#

0

0

0

Table 2. Demographic changes of the 501 women by 10 year intervals. Data are presented
as mean ± standard deviation* or median.#

Age of the women at the timeof the study*
Gravidity#
Parity#
Miscarriages#
Induced abortion#
Ectopic pregnancy#
Offspring number#
Hospital Births (%)*

1970-1980
(n= 105)

1980-1990
(n= 181)

1990-2000
(n= 215)

p

50.66±3.56
7
5
0
1
0
4
48.29±46.51

45.97±4.34
5
4
0
1
0
3
79.02±34.27

35.651±5.41
4
3
0
0
0
3
88.08±29.23

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.00
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the total number of pregnancies gave the failure
rates for each group. The reproductive failure rate
was 0.27±0.23 in the VBG and 0.25±0.21 in the
CBG. Although the reproductive failure rate was
found slightly higher in the VBG, the difference was
not significant (p>0.05).

Discussion
In developing and overpopulated countries
health resources are generally used in public hospitals instead of primary and preventive sectors.[13,15]
From this point of view, the high fertility rates,
because of the inadequate primary family planning
services, further increases the costs. The real
obstetric costs differ between countries, cities and
hospitals. The differences in health policies, production and providing costs of the medical and
nonmedical outgoings, staff wages, and the life
standards of the environment, poverty and affordability affect the costs of birth modes.[16-22] Two different hospitals, even in the same region of a city,
may have different incomes and expenses. The
quality of medical and non-medical services may
be different. We think that it is irrational to compare the costs of the vaginal and cesarean births by
using the amount of the money spent for each procedure in different conditions. Our study was
based on the effect of cesarean births on the pregnancy related events, like the number of births and
abortions. From this point of view, differences in
the production and providing costs of the medical
and non-medical outgoings, staff wages and etc.
do not change the power of this effect, and in the
long term, cesarean births decrease the total
expenditure of obstetric costs. Unintended pregnancies constitute half of all pregnancies (49%) in
the United States. Moreover, 52% (approximately
one third of all) of them result in an unintended
birth.[23] In 2001 6.7 million women used the public
family planning services in the United States. The
expense per woman was $ 188 ($ 1.26 billion in
total).[24] This amount is huge and unaffordable for
most of the countries. In addition it could not provide a full contraceptive service for the whole
community. In our study cesarean birth decreased
the gravidity, parity and voluntary abortion rates,
which resulted in a decrease in the unintended
pregnancy and birth rates. Tubal sterilization or
intra-operative intra-uterine device insertion during
the same operation may facilitate the acceptance

of contraceptive use. The rate of tubal sterilization
during cesarean births is higher than interval sterilization.[25] The decreases in both total fertility and
induced abortion rates can be explained by the
women’s more decided attitudes against unintended pregnancy. The hospital, operation and anesthesia experience and fear, the physician’s orientation, the observed increased complication rates in
the repeated operations, difficulty in baby care and
the delay in returning to the job may be the causes of the decided attitude against the unintended
pregnancies. Hospital births may also decrease the
unintended pregnancy rates. Many women may
have the first and only chance to benefit from a
health and family planning service at the time of
their births. Although, the hospital birth counts of
the vaginal births increases continuously, the
cesarean births are always in hospitals. In addition,
the repeat cesarean births with their potential complications are always taken more seriously by the
physicians and the pregnant women. The risk of
the complications of all the obstetrical and gynecological operations increases after each repeated
cesarean section, which may orient the physicians
to give stricter advices and orders about the unintended pregnancies. The decrease in total fertility
and induced abortions rates after cesarean births
should be further studied. In this manner, the role
of intra-partum contraception, hospital births, the
women’s educational and socio-economic status,
physician’s orientation, health politics and the scientific advances in health management need to be
determined by multi-center studies. Many women
request for cesarean births. We think that after giving an informed consent, those women should be
respected and promoted for their decisions.
Whatever the causes are, cesarean section decreases the rates of pregnancy, births and voluntary
abortions. This effect should also be considered in
the comparison of the risks of cesarean and vaginal births.

Conclusion
If one of the first two births is a cesarean birth,
the pregnancy, birth and voluntary abortion rates
decrease. Moreover, the obstetric costs also
decrease in long term. In cases of maternal request
cesarean births may be acceptable, particularly in
the regions with high fertility rates and poor family
planning services. However, the decrease in the
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long-term expenditure, pregnancy, birth and voluntary abortions is not a surgical indication. Our data
may possibly influence the surgical indication in the
future. However, this influence may be acceptable
only after the prospective studies which show equal
safety for the cesarean births and the vaginal births.
It should be kept in mind that changes in health
politics and efficient contraception against the unintended pregnancies can totally change these expenditure calculations.
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Abstract
Objective: The purpose of this study is to evaluate selective fetoreduction in two twin pregnancies which have one of abnormalities
Case: 28 and 34 years old two patients have 18 and 16 weeks gestation and one of abnormal sibling, respectively. Vertebral anomaly and oligohydramnios were found in the first case, and the encephalocele was found in the second case. Transabdominal ultrasound guided selective fetoreduction was performed in both anomaly fetuses, and no complications were occurred in early period.
Preterm labor was occurred in both cases at 32 and 35 weeks of gestation. The first case was delivered vaginally, and the second
case due to previous cesarean section was delivered abdominally. The babies were 1,700 g and 2,400, respectively. There was not
found a problem in infants in the first 3 months of postpartum period.
Conclusion: Due to potential risks of multiple pregnancies for mother and fetus, we think that selective fetoreduction is useful for
the anomalous one of sibling twin.
Keywords: Selective fetoreduction, twin pregnancy.

Selektif fetoredüksiyonun de¤erlendirilmesi: ‹ki olgu
Amaç: Bu çal›ﬂman›n amac› ikizlerden birinin anomalili olmas› nedeniyle selektif fetoredüksiyon (SF) uygulanan iki olguyu de¤erlendirmektir.
Olgu: 28 ve 34 yaﬂ›nda, s›ras›yla 18 ve 16 haftal›k, ikiz eﬂlerinden biri anomalili iki olgu incelendi. ‹lk olguda vertebral anomali, oligohidramnios, ikinci olguda ise ensefalosel tespit edildi. Transabdominal ultrason eﬂli¤inde her iki anomalili fetüse selektif fetosit uyguland› ve erken döneminde her hangi bir komplikasyon izlenmedi. Her iki olguda, gebeli¤in 32 ve 35 haftalar›nda erken do¤um eylemi geliﬂti. ‹lk olgu normal vaginal, ikinci ise eski sezaryen seksiyo nedeniyle sezaryen ile do¤umu gerçekleﬂtirildi. S›ras›yla 1,700 g ve
2,400 g iki bebek do¤urtuldu. Postpartum 3 ayl›k dönemde yenido¤anlarda bir anomali izlenmedi.
Sonuç: Ço¤ul gebeliklerin anne ve fetüs için olas› riskleri nedeniyle, anomalili ikiz eﬂine selektif fetoredüksiyon uygulanmas›n›n daha
yararl› olaca¤› kanaatindeyiz.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Selektif fetoredüksiyon, ikiz gebelik.

Introduction
It was found in multiple pregnancies that the
incidence of fetal structural and chromosomal
anomalies is higher as well as bad maternal and
fetal obstetric outcomes.[1] In recent years, the
chance of detecting fetus with anomaly during
early pregnancy has increased by the improvement
of antenatal follow-up.

The expectant approach in multiple pregnancies where there is fetus with anomaly is to choose
either to end the pregnancy or to do selective
fetoreduction (SF).[2]
Selective fetoreduction is to apply fetocide on
the fetus with anomaly in multiple pregnancies. It
is aimed to decrease maternal morbidity, to prevent early labor, to recover the prognosis of nor-
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mal fetus and to terminate fetus with anomaly due
to socio-economical and psychological reasons.
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tional week due to preterm action and old section
and a healthy 2,300 g baby boy was delivered. It
was found in the examination which was done
three months after the delivery that the baby was
healthy.

Case 1
Twenty-eight years old (G3P1) twin pregnant
was referred to our center since anomaly was
detected in one of the fetuses. It was learnt that the
patient got pregnant spontaneously. In her ultrasonographic examination, 18 weeks and 4 days old
normal fetus without fetal anomaly and its 18
weeks old twin fetus with oligohydramnios and
vertebral angulation were detected. The mother
was informed about her gestational status and the
process which can be done. By the approval of the
family, selective fetocide was decided.
Accompanied by transabdominal ultrasonography,
it was entered into the fetal cardiac cavity by 22
gauge 120 mm spinal needle and intracardiac 2.0
cc 7.5% potassium chloride (KCl) was injected. The
process was terminated after 7 minutes of observation in the fetus who developed cardiac arrest.
No complication was observed during early period. Preterm labor developed at 32nd week in the
patient who had no problem at her normal followup. 1,700 g baby girl was delivered by normal
vaginal way. It was found in the examination
which was done three months after the delivery
that the baby was healthy.
Case 2
Thirty-four years old (G2P1) pregnant with old
section was followed up as a twin pregnancy
developing spontaneously and externally. Upon
detecting anomaly in one of the fetuses, she was
referred to our clinic. In her ultrasonographic
examination, 16 weeks old twin pregnancy was
detected; while one of the fetuses was normal,
other one had encephalocele. The family was
informed about the fetuses and selective fetocide
was suggested. By the approval of the family, it
was entered into the fetal cardiac cavity by 22
gauge 120 mm spinal needle accompanied by
transabdominal ultrasonography and intracardiac
2.0 cc 7.5% KCl was injected. It was observed for
7 minutes after cardiac arrest developed; no viability was seen and the patient was taken to the follow-up. The cesarean was applied at 35th gesta-

Discussion
The administration is hard in twin pregnancies
where a fetus has anomaly, because it is possible
to affect normal fetus by the decision taken for
fetus with anomaly. If it is a minor anomaly (cleft
lip), the administration is not different than a normal pregnancy; however, two fetuses should be
considered in the administration of major congenital anomalies. Major congenital anomalies involve
structural or chromosomal anomalies causing fetal
morbidity and mortality increase.[2]
The termination of whole pregnancy causes
problem in multiple pregnancies especially in
those who want to have child or where it develops
as a result of infertility treatment. Again, the family may meet long-term morbidity of fetus expose
to preterm labor by expectant approach and living
fetus with anomaly. Selective fetoreduction is a
well accepted option and Eddleman et al.[3] published a series of 300 cases. In this series, 164 of
them were twin, 32 of them were triplet and 4 of
them were quadruplet. It was reported that pregnancy loss was 4% and 84.4% of deliveries were at
32nd gestational weeks and above when selective
termination was applied. Evans et al.[4] found pregnancy loss as 7.5% in their series of 402 cases.
Techniques described at second trimester for
selective fetoreduction are exsanguinating fetal
heart by puncture, calcium gluconate infusion by
cardiac puncture, air embolization through umbilical vessels in company with fetoscopy and intracardiac potassium chloride injection. Potassium chloride injection was widely accepted in selective termination process and multifetal pregnancy termination process where fetuses were followed up normally in multiple pregnancies by the verification of
efficiency and reliability of potassium chloride injection.[5] Picking wrong fetus, technical incompetency
of the person who will perform the process, premature rupture of membrane, infection and the loss
of whole pregnancy are the undesired early period
complications of SF.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, SF is a well accepted process
since maternal and fetal risks brought by multiple
pregnancy are decreased for normal fetus by terminating fetus with anomaly and it affects families
in a positive way both emotionally and psychologically. When SF is performed by experienced people, the chance of success is high while the risk of
pregnancy loss is low.
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Abstract
Objective: Ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) deficiency is the most common urea cycle disorder. In our case, we discussed the follow up and the management of the OTC deficiency patient, diagnosed during pregnancy.
Case: 32-year-old patient, OTC deficiency was diagnosed during pregnancy which was resulted with missed abortion. In the next
pregnancy, the patient treated with phenyl butyrate, arginin ornitin lisin and carbamazepine. Coryon villus sampling (CVS) was done
in the first trimester. There was not any mutation in the fetal gene locus. In the 39. gestational week, healthy female baby was delivered by caesarean section.
Conclusion: OTC deficiency is a rare disease. To make the followup and the management of these patients during pregnancy, may
require knowledge and experience about complications. The treatment must be carried out with multidisciplinary approach. The
genetic counseling should be given to the family about the prenatal diagnosis of OTC deficiency (CVS, amniosentesis).
Keywords: Ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency, pregnancy, prenatal diagnosis, multidisciplinary approach.

Gebelikte ornitin transkarbamilaz eksikli¤i tan›s› ve yönetimi: Olgu sunumu
Amaç: Ornitin transkarbamilaz (OTC) eksikli¤i, en s›k rastlanan üre döngüsü bozuklu¤udur. Olgumuzda; abortus ile sonlanan gebeli¤i s›ras›nda OTC eksikli¤i tan›s› alan hastan›n, sonraki gebeli¤indeki takip ve yönetimini literatür bilgileri ›ﬂ›¤›nda tart›ﬂt›k.
Olgu: 32 yaﬂ›nda hastaya, abortus ile sonuçlanan gebeli¤i s›ras›nda OTC eksikli¤i tan›s› konuldu. Takip eden gebeli¤inde; oral sodyum fenilbutirat, arginin ornitin lizin ve karbamazepin tedavisi baﬂland›. Birinci trimesterde koryon villus örneklemesi yap›ld›. Fetal gen
lokusunda mutasyona rastlanmad›. 39. gebelik haftas›nda, sa¤l›kl› k›z bebek sezaryen ile do¤urtuldu.
Sonuç: OTC eksikli¤i nadir görülen bir hastal›kt›r. Bu hastalar›n gebelik süresince takip ve yönetimini yapmak, olabilecek komplikasyonlar hakk›nda bilgi birikimini ve tecrübeyi gerektirmektedir. Tedavi multidisipliner yaklaﬂ›mla gerçekleﬂtirilmelidir. OTC eksikli¤inin
prenatal tan›s›n›n (CVS, amniyosentez) mümkün oldu¤u konusunda aileye gerekli genetik dan›ﬂmanl›k verilmelidir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Ornitin transkarbamilaz eksikli¤i, gebelik, prenatal tan›, multidisipliner yaklaﬂ›m.

Introduction
Urea cycle disorders are seen once in every
30000 living delivery. All such disorders are autosomal recessively inherited except transcarbamylase deficiency (OTC) displaying inheritance via
X.[1,2] OTC deficiency is the most frequent urea

cycle disorder.[1] Homozygote males are affected
more severely by the disease than heterozygote
females. Citruline level is distinctively low while
glutamine, glycine, and alanine levels are high.
Orotic acid levels in urine increase notably.
Enzymatic deficiency is shown by liver biopsy.
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Mutation in OTC gene locus supports the diagnosis. Different alleles more than 20 have been
defined.[2]
The symptoms of OTC deficiency are characterized by cyclic vomiting, lethargy, coma attacks
and intermittant hyperammoniemia (Table 1).
Neurological problems may occur as palsy, cerebral atrophy, and other encephalopathic diagnoses. Also epileptic seizures may be seen frequently.[3] Diet rich in protein, stress or infection
cases may initiate hyperammoniemia attacks.
Hyperammoniemic coma and death may occur
during these attacks. Light-mild mental retardation
is frequent in patients. The prevalence of gallstone
increases in those reaching adult age. Acute hyperammoniemia attacks were reported in postpartum
period. Vomiting and lethargy attacks are characterized with the late form of OTC deficiency.[4]
Only 20% of heterozygote girls are symptomatic.[5]
Diagnosis may be late as symptoms in some heterozygote patients are non-specific.[6] The general
purposes of the treatment in urea cycle disorders
are to fix biochemical disorder and to provide
body balance by meeting nutrition requirements. It
is aimed to keep plasma ammoniac levels below
80 micromole/L and plasma glutamine levels
below 800 micromole/L and essential amino acids
at normal levels. It is required in the most diet
patients with poor protein. Natural protein
amounts recommended for adults are below 0.5
g/kg/day. Changes should be done according to
individual requirements. Essential amino acids can
be given up to 0.7 g/kg/day. Sodium benzoate and

Table 1. Genetic diseases causing hyperammoniemia.[13-15]
Urea cycle defects
N-acetylglutamate synthetase deficiency
Carbamoylphosphate synthetase 1 deficiency
Ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency
Argininosuccinate synthetase deficiency
Argininosuccinate lyase deficiency
Arginase deficiency
Amino acid transport defects
Mitochondrial ornithine transport defect: hyperornithinemia
Hyperammoniemia, hypercitrulinemia (HHH) syndrome
Dibasic amino acid transport defects: Lysinuric protein intolerance
Aspartate-glutamate transport defects: Citrine deficiency
(citrulinemia type 11)
Glutamine synthetase deficiency
Organic acidemias

sodium phenylbutyrate may be used to provide
nitrogen excretion alternatively.[2] Also arginine
which is an essential amino acid synthesized in
urea cycle should be replaced. Arginine dose (freebase) should be 0.4-0.7 g/kg/day (8.8-15.4
g/m2/day).[2]
OTC deficiency cases in pregnancy appear in
the literature only as case reports. In our case, we
discussed the follow-up and management of next
pregnancy of the patient who got OTC deficiency
diagnosis during her pregnancy ended with abortus.

Case Report
Thirty-two years old, G 1, P0 patient applied to
the Internal Diseases Department of Cerrahpaﬂa
Medicine Faculty with the complaints of ammonia
odor from mouth and having fainting seizures. The
patient was using 400 mg/day carbamazepine for
epilepsy treatment since 15 years old. 5 weeks of
intrauterine pregnancy was detected in the general physical examination and abdominal ultrasonography of the patient, no additional pathology was observed. Ammoniac level in the blood of
patient was found as 179 microgram N/dl (normal
value over 2 years old is 19-60 microgram N/dl). It
was found in the organic acid analysis performed
on the urine of the patient that lactic acid, pyruvic
acid, 3- OH butyric acid and 3- OH isovaleric acid
increased. In the amino acid analysis, it was found
that tyrosine, taurine, cystine and cystathionine
levels were low and tryptophane and methionine
levels were on the lower limit of normal values.
Fetal cardiac movement was not observed in the
obstetric examination of the patient at her 6th gestational week. Dilatation and curettage were
applied. In the genetic evaluation of abortus material, male fetus was found which did not have
polymorphism and mutation.
It was found in the blood of the patient that citruline level was 10 micromole/L (normal value is
10-60 micromole/L), alanine level was 130 micromole/L (normal value is 100-460 micromole/L),
glycine level was 89 micromole/L (normal value is
60-490 micromole/L), glutamine level was 134
micromole/L
(normal
value
is
48-820
micromole/L). Orotic acid level in the urine was
detected as 1.3 micromole/mole creatinine (normal
values above 10 years old are 0.4-1.2 micromole/mole creatinine).
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Mutation was not observed in the genomic
amplification process of the patient performed by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR). However, in the
Xp21.1 gene locus, K46R, lus3- 8A> T, Q 270R heterozygote polymorphism was detected. In the light
of findings, the patient was diagnosed as gene
defect of OTC heterozygote enzyme deficiency.
As the result of the diagnosis, 15.8 g/day (6 x
2.500 mg) sodium phenylbutyrate, 6.600 mg/day
(2x3.300 mg) arginine – ornithine – lysine and 400
mg/day (2x200 mg) carbamazepine were given to
the patient.
Spontaneous single pregnancy was detected 5
months after the treatment of the patient was
arranged. It was accepted suitable to perform the
follow-up of the pregnancy by multidisciplinary
approach together with the Perinatology and
Internal Metabolism Diseases. Upon the joint decision, arginine – ornithine – lysine amino acid complex (AOL), sodium phenylbutyrate and carbamazepine treatments were carried on during the
pregnancy. Genetic consultation was provided to
the patient about the prognosis of urea cycle disorder and the carbamazepine treatment during
pregnancy. The patient stated that she wanted prenatal diagnosis, but she could not use the drug by
taking teratogenic effects of carbamazepine into
consideration. Carbamazepine treatment was
ceased on 8th gestational week and it was planned
to do a chorionic villus sampling (CVS) on 13th
gestational week.
Nuchal thickness (NT) was measured as 1.8
mm and nasal bone was screened on the first
trimester scanning. A wave was positive on ductus
venosus and regurgitation was not detected on tricuspid valve.
Ammonia level was 157 microgram N/dl at 12th
gestational week. Numerical anomaly was not
observed in the microscopic evaluation performed
by GT 6 band technique of metaphase plates
obtained by direct and long-term cultures of CVS
sample. Chromosome establishment was found as
normal. No mutation was seen in OTC gene locus.
In the 22nd gestational week examination,
bipariteal diameter (BPD) was measured as 52
mm, head circumference (HC) as 195 mm, abdominal circumference (AC) as 177 mm, femur length
(FL) as 35 mm, peak heart rate as 158 beat/min,
and placenta anterior wall located nasal bone was
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measured as 6.2 mm. Right uterine artery pulsatility index (PI) was found as 0.96 and resistance
index (RI) was 0.54, but no notch was observed.
Left uterine artery PI was 0.76 and RI was 0.53 but
no notch was observed. In the detailed ultrasonography, fetal anatomy and development was
observed appropriate to gestational week.
Ammoniac level of the patient was 148 microgram
N/dl. Fetal anatomy and development was found
as normal in the ultrasonography examination at
her 28th gestational week. Estimated birth weight
was measured as 1,529 g. As the patient had once
tonic-clonic seizure in her history, she was consulted by Metabolism Diseases and carbamazepine
was initiated as 200 mg/day and clonazepam drop
as 7.5 mg/day. Ammoniac level of the patient was
measured as 81 microgram N/dl.
By cesarean on her 39th gestational week, the
patient gave a 3,820 gr girl baby who had
cephalopelvic disproportion indication, 7 APGAR
score at 1st minute and 9 APGAR score at 5th
minute. Ammoniac level after delivery was found
as 116 microgram N/dl.
The patient was followed up at postpartum
period in terms of clinical findings of hyperammoniemia (anorexia, vomiting, lethargy, respiratory alkalosis, tremor, feebleness, ataxia, hypothermia, epileptic attacks). 250 mg/kg sodium benzoate and sodium phenylacetate, and 500
mg/kg/day (intravenous) arginine were kept available in order to use on hyperammoniemia seizure.
However, no symptom requiring emergency treatment appeared after cesarean.
Mother and baby did not require intense care
after delivery. Mother and baby were discharged
from the hospital on postoperative 4th day. No
mutation was found in OTC gene locus of the
baby via the genomic amplification process by
PCR. The baby was taken into routine follow-up in
Healthy Child Polyclinic.

Discussion
OTC deficiency is inherited via X and is the
most frequent urea cycle disorder. Its diagnosis is
based on inheritance via X, concentration of high
serum ammonia, glutamine and alanine, and high
orotidine existence within urea after taking allopurinol.[7]
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Mental deficiency is frequently seen in patients
and generalized tonic-clonic or focal seizures are
seen in those with hyperammoniemia.[7] The level
of relative lyonization (random X chromosome
inactivation) of normal and abnormal OTC genes in
hepatocytes determines the severity of disease.[2]
The diagnosis in our case was late until 32 years
old since she had heterozygote mutation.
Establishing certain diagnosis during pregnancy is a
rare case.
Citruline level of our case was found as 10
micromole/L, alanine level as 130 micromole/L,
glycine level as 89 micromole/L and glutamine
level as 134 micromole/L. Low citruline level was
found as compatible with the literature. However,
normal values of alanine, glycine and glutamine
levels were not parallel to the literature.
Orotic acid level in urine was found as 1.3
micromole/mole creatinine in our case. High orotic acid level in urine was compatible with the literature. High orotic acid level in urine also together
with Carbamyl Phosphate Synthetase is a significant
marker in distinctive diagnosis.
The disease is observed as acute metabolic
encephalopathy attacks in adult age group. Attacks
generally appear as a result of metabolic stresses
such as infection, anesthesia, pregnancy, delivery.
Triggering factor may not always be detected.
When acute encephalopathy attacks (due to hyperammoniemia) are not treated, deterioration
advances, patient is lost due to coma or patient
continues to live with neurological sequel. Death
reason is frequently cerebral edema.[2] Cases with
hyperammoniemia attack and atonia bleeding in
postnatal period were reported in the literature. We
did not observe such a complication in antenatal
and postnatal follow-up of our case. Since postpartum 1st hour ammoniac value was 116 microgram
N/dl, emergency treatment of hyperammoniemia
was not required (emergency treatment applications are initiated when plasma ammoniac value is
three times higher than the normal value).
CVS was applied to our case as prenatal invasive diagnosis test. Numerical and structural anomaly and mutation in OTC gene locus were not
detected when evaluating the sample.
AOL amino acid complex and sodium phenylbutyrate treatment carried on during pregnancy of
our case. Though anti-epileptics were not used
until 28th gestational week, no seizure occurred.

Upon tonic clonic epileptic seizure at 28th gestational week, carbamazepine treatment was initiated. The patient was followed up under anti-epileptic treatment in the rest of the pregnancy period
and no seizure occurred.
Consequently, OTC deficiency is a rare disease.
Performing follow-up and management of these
patients during pregnancy requires knowledge and
experience about possible complications. Patients
should be protected as much as possible against
metabolic stresses such as hunger, excessive protein loading, infection etc. in order to prevent acute
hyperammoniemia attack, and surgical applications
such as normal delivery and cesarean should be
followed up carefully. In such cases, protein intake
should be lowered and more carbohydrate should
be given as a precaution. It should always be prepared against acute encephalopathy attack.
Intravenous treatment (Sodium benzoate, sodium
phenylbutyrate, arginine) should be applied to
patients who have vomiting and progressive
encephalopathy which can not tolerate oral intake.
As seen in our case, management of patients
should be performed by multidisciplinary approach
(Internal
Endocrinology
Department
and
Gynecology
and
Obstetrics
Perinatology
Department) and tertiary centers.
Required genetic consultancy should be provided to family that prenatal diagnosis (CVS,
Amniocentesis) of OTC deficiency is possible. In
the first 24 hours, protein should be removed from
the diet of prenatally diagnosed newborn. Also,
female relatives of patient should be checked for
heterozygote inheritance of OTC deficiency.
Detection of inheritance helps the early diagnosis
of women who have acute hyperammoniemia
attack risk. Early diagnosis of these people decreases complication possibility and provides prenatal
diagnosis possibility in a pregnancy.

Conclusion
OTC deficiency is a rare disease. Making the follow-up and the management of these patients during pregnancy may require knowledge and experience about complications. The treatment must be
carried out with multidisciplinary approach. The
genetic consultancy should be given to the family
about the prenatal diagnosis of OTC deficiency
(CVS, Amniocentesis).
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Progressive Fetal Diaphragmatic Hernia:
A Case Report
Ercüment Müngen, Ali Babacan, ‹smet Gün
‹stanbul GATA Haydarpaﬂa E¤itim Hastanesi Kad›n Hastal›klar› ve Do¤um Anabilim Dal›, ‹stanbul, Türkiye

Abstract
Objective: We herein aimed to present a case of progressive diaphragmatic hernia in which fetal gastric herniation occurred in the
end of the second trimester and this case revealed no major sign except cardiac dextroposition in previous pregnancy weeks.
Case: Cardiac dextroposition was detected in fetal ultrasonography which was carried out in a woman with 16 week pregnancy for
her first child. Irregular hyperechoic sites were observed in lower left part of fetal thorax. There was no finding to consider the intestinal peristaltism in this area. Fetal heart and the other fetal anatomy were evaluated and admitted as normal.Primarily,diaphragmatic hernia was considered. Information about the possible diagnosis and prognosis was given to the family. The same ultrasonographic
findings were also detected in the 19th pregnancy week. The patient did not accept the amniocentesis for the karyotype identification. When she was controlled at the 28th pregnancy week, it was observed that there was a gastric herniation supporting the diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia. Hernia reperation was made for the baby who was operated postpartum 3rd day following the birth
by ceserean in 39th pregnancy week. The newborn was dependent on the ventilator for about 16 days and was discharged with
recovery in postoperative 30th day.
Conclusion: In fetal diaphragmatic hernia, a hypoechoic intestinal ans with peristaltism or the hypoechoic appearance of the stomach which is observed at the lateral side of the heart may not be always seen ultrasonographically. These findings may emerge in
later pregnancy weeks. Cardiac dextroposition may be the only cautionary major finding in early pregnancy weeks.
Keywords: Fetal diaphragmatic hernia, cardiac dextroposition, prenatal diagnosis.

Progresif fetal diafragmatik herni: Olgu sunumu
Amaç: Fetal mide herniasyonu ikinci trimesterin sonunda gerçekleﬂen ve daha önceki gebelik haftalar›nda kardiak dekstropozisyon
d›ﬂ›nda major bir belirti vermeyen progresif bir diafragmatik herni olgusunu sunmay› amaçlad›k.
Olgu: Birinci çocu¤una 16 haftal›k gebede yap›lan fetal ultrasonografide kardiak dekstropozisyon saptand›. Fetal toraks sol alt lokalizasyonunda düzensiz hiperekoik alanlar izlenmekteydi. Bu alanda barsak peristaltizmini düﬂündürecek bulgu mevcut de¤ildi. Fetal
kalp ve di¤er fetal anatomi normal olarak de¤erlendirildi. Öncelikli olarak diafragmatik herni düﬂünüldü. Aileye olas› tan› ve prognoz
hakk›nda bilgilendirme yap›ld›. 19. gebelik haftas›nda da ayn› ultrasonografik bulgular saptand›. Karyotip tayini amaçl› amniosentezi
kabul etmeyen hasta daha sonra 28. gebelik haftas›nda baﬂvurdu¤unda diafragma hernisi tan›s›n› destekleyen mide herniasyonunun
gerçekleﬂti¤i izlendi. 39. gebelik haftas›nda sezaryen ile do¤umu takiben postpartum 3. gün opere edilen bebe¤e herni reparasyonu
uyguland›. 16 gün ventilatörde kalan yenido¤an postoperatif 30. gün ﬂifa ile taburcu edildi.
Sonuç: Fetal diafragmatik hernide ultrasonografik olarak her zaman kalbin lateralinde mideye ait hipoekoik görünüm veya peristaltizmin izlendi¤i hipoekoik barsak anslar› görülmeyebilir ve bu bulgular daha geç gebelik haftalar›nda ortaya ç›kabilir. Kardiak dekstropozisyon erken gebelik haftalar›nda uyar›c› tek major bulgu olabilir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Fetal diafragmatik herni, kardiak dekstropozisyon, prenatal tan›.
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Introduction
Congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH) is a
common major malformation. It’s incidence is
1/3,000–1/4,000 births.[1,2] CHD’s are classified
according to the place of the defect in diaphragma;
80–85% of the defects are at the posterolateral side
(Bochdalek type), 10-15% are at the right anterior
(Morgagni), 3-4% are bilateral[2,3] Altough the mortality of CDH is decreasing recently, it is reported
to be 30-50% and this rate may be higher in prenatally diagnosed cases.[4] In a current study evaluating 51 mutual center data in the world, the general mortality rate before discharge was found as
31% by “Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia Study
Group”.[5] In this case report, We discussed the case
of diaphragmatic hernia showing intrauterin progressive course because cardiac dextroposition
and non diagnostic hyperechoic focuses in the
sub-section of the left thorax were only observed
until the end of the second trimester in ultrasonography,and specific diaphragmatic hernia
Picture emerged at the onset of the third trimester.

Case Report
G:1, P:0 patient at the age of 30 got pregnant as
a result of 3rd IVF experimentation due to the
azospermia. In her history, she used metformin
850 mg 2x1 till the 9th pregnancy week and 5 mg
folic acid daily in the first trimester because of the
polycystic over and insuline resistance diagnosis.
Her male spouse was a cystic fibrosis carrier. The
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cystic fibrosis scanning which contains 36 mutations was found as normal when this was performed to the patient before the pregnancy. Even
though information was given, the patient did not
accept the detailed cystic fibrosis mutation scanning. The complete blood count, urine analysis
and the routine biochemical examinations in the
first trimester were found within the normal limits.
She was recorded as HbS Ag(-), Anti HbS Ag(-),
Anti HCV(-), HIV(-). The nuchal translucency was
1.2 mm in 12th pregnancy week. The first trimester
Down Syndrome scanning test was within the normal limits. Fetal cardiac dextroposition was detected in the ultrasonographic examination which was
performed in the 16th pregnancy week. Irregular
hyperechoic sites on the lower left part of fetal
thorax were observed (Figure 1a). There was no
finding to consider the intestinal peristaltism in this
area. In fetal echocardiography, the cardiac structures were evaluated as normal. The fetal anatomy
other than the heart was also normal. Primarily,
diaphragmatic hernia was considered. In the differential diagnosis, other masses invading the lung
such as congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation and pulmonery sekestration were considered.
Information about the possible diagnosis and
prognosis was given to the family. Genetic amniocentesis was recommended. But the family stated
that they did not think about the pregnancy termination and they did not accept the amniocentesis.
The same ultrasonographic findings were detected
in the 19th pregnancy week (Figure 1b).

b

Figure (a-b). (a) Cardiac dextroposition, irregular hyperechoic sites related to herniated
intestinals in the place where the heart should exist in the lower part of the
left thorax in the 16th pregnancy week (arrowheads). (b) Cardiac dextroposition and irregular hyperechoic sites related to the herniated intestinals which are more specific in the lower part of the left thorax in the 19th
pregnancy week (arrows)
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Information about chromosomal abnormalities and
prognosis was given to the family once more and
amniocentesis was recommended. But the family
did not accept again. The patient did not come for
the follow up in the date which was offered in the
19th pregnancy week. But the patient came in the
28th pregnancy week. It was observed that the
gastric herniation supporting the diagnosis of
diaphragmatic hernia occured (Figure 2). There
was no change in ultrasonographic findings in the
later pregnancy weeks. She delivered a male baby,
2,650 g in weight in another center by cesarean
section in the 39th pregnancy week. The baby was
operated postpartum 3rd day following the birth
and the hernia reperation was performed. The
newborn was dependent on the ventilator for
about 16 days and was discharged with recovery
on the postoperative 30th day.

Figure 2. It was seen that the gastric herniation
occured in the 28th pregnancy week.

Discussion
Fetal diaphragmatic hernia is on the left side of
80%-90% cases. The most important finding in the
diagnosis is the existance of cystic mass on the left
side of thorax and the stomach is unable to be
seen. The observation of peristaltism in the cystic
mass is pathognomonic.[2] The other findings are
the deviation of the heart to the right and polyhydramnios. The diagnosis of small CHDs which do
not have the gastric herniation is difficult. The
abnormal heart axis may be the only finding.[2,3,6] In
our case, there was no gastric herniation in the first
2 trimesters and the only important finding was

cardiac dextroposition. There were irregular
hyperechoic sites in the lower part of the left thorax in ultrasonography. We considered that this
finding might be the herniated small intestines.
Therefore, in cases which the cardiac malposition
was only seen especially in early pregnancy, the
careful examination of the lower part of thorax
may help the diagnosis for the possible small
intestinal hernia. Although there is a liver herniation at the rates of 85% on the left side diaphragmatic hernia, the diagnosis of the liver herniation
is difficult because the echogenities of the liver
and the lung are similar to each other.[2] The pushing of the stomach posteriorly supports the diagnosis. But the examination of portal venous system
by Doppler is important in the diagnosis.[2,6] In our
case, a finding related to the liver herniation was
not detected during all pregnancy period. The
most important cause of the perinatal mortality in
CHD is pulmonary hypoplasia. The diagnosis of
CHD may be performed from the first trimester
onwards. The airway and vascular development of
the lung are deteriorated after the herniation
occurs. It causes the development of a progressive
complex pulmonary pathology.[7] Decreased thorax
capacity avoiding the development of the lungs
causes the numerical decrease in airways, alveolus
and arteries. And thickness occurs in the media
layers of the artery walls. It causes the existance of
the muscular layer in small pre-asiner arteries in
the peripherical side. These changes account for
persistant fetal circulation and pulmonary hypertension which are observed after the postpartum
hernia reperation.[7] In our case, the perinatal result
is fairly good. The newborn was discharged with
recovery following the postpartum hernia reperation. Gastric herniation occured in the end of the
second trimester and at the onset of the third
trimester, that is, in the latest pregnancy period.
This caused minimal effect on the lungs and led to
good perinatal results.

Conclusion
Consequently, the existance of the cystic mass
on the left side of the thorax and the normal localization of the stomach can not rule out the
diaphragmatic hernia in cardiac dextroposition
cases. The existance of irregular hyperechoic sites
which may be the sign of the small intestinal her-
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niation in the lower part of the left thorax supports
the diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia in these
cases. In cases which produce the diagnostic difficulties and progress with only cardiac dextroposition, the serial ultrasonographic follow ups are
important during the pregnancy in order to detect
the organ herniations such as stomach and liver.
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Spontaneous Resolution of Intra-Abdominal
Cyst in a Fetus with Normal Karyotype
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Abstract
Objective: To report a case of an intraabdominal cyst of a 19 weeks’ fetus which was diagnosed in a 25-year-old primigravida who
was referred for routine ultrasonographic examination
Case: Bmode sonography revealed an anechoic, multilocular, septated cystic mass located lower right abdominal section, beneath
the liver whereas color Doppler examination revealed no remarkable blood flow. The 23 weeks’ scan showed that the cystic abdominal mass was spontaneously regressed.
Conclusion: We discuss the significance and differential diagnoses of the spontaneously regressed cyst in a fetus with normal karyotype.
Keywords: Intra-abdominal cyst, fetal ultrasound, spontaneous regression, normal karyotype.

Normal karyotipli bir fetüste intra-abdominal kistik kitlenin spontan rezolüsyonu
Amaç: Rutin ultrasonografik de¤erlendirme için baﬂvuran 25 yaﬂ›nda, primigravid bir gebenin 19 haftal›k fetüsünde tan› alan bir intraabdominal kistik kitle olgusunu sunmak.
Olgu: 25 yaﬂ›nda primigravid hasta, 19. gebelik haftas›nda rutin ultrasonografik inceleme için klini¤imize baﬂvurmuﬂtur. Ultrasonografik incelemede, sa¤ abdominal bölgede, karaci¤er komﬂulu¤unda yerleﬂmiﬂ, düzenli s›n›rlar› olan, 32x39 mm boyutlar›nda anekoik,
multiloküler, septal› kistik kitle saptanm›ﬂt›r. Renkli Doppler incelemede lezyon içi kan ak›m›nda art›ﬂ izlenmemiﬂtir. Fetal büyüme ve
amniotik s›v› indeksi normaldi. Hastan›n iste¤i üzerine amniosentez yap›lm›ﬂ ve sonucu normal gelmiﬂtir. Yirmiüçüncü haftada yap›lan
incelemede kistik abdominal kitlenin spontan olarak regrese oldu¤u görülmüﬂtür. Do¤um an›na kadar rekürrens saptanmam›ﬂt›r.
Otuzsekizinci haftada sezaryenle canl› k›z bebek do¤urtulmuﬂtur. Bebe¤in do¤um sonras› abdominal ultrasonografik incelemesinde
patolojik bulgu saptanmam›ﬂt›r. Bmod ultrasonografide (USG) sa¤ alt abdominal bölgede, karaci¤erin alt›nda yerleﬂim gösteren, Renkli Doppler USG’de belirgin kan ak›m› izlenmeyen, anekoik, multiloküler, septal› kistik kitle bulunmuﬂtur. Yirmi üçüncü hafta USG’sinde kistik abdominal kitlenin spontan regrese oldu¤u görülmüﬂtür.
Sonuç: Burada, normal karyotipe sahip fetüste spontan regresyon gösteren kistin önemini ve ay›r›c› tan›lar›n› tart›ﬂt›k.
Anahtar Sözcükler: ‹ntra-abdominal kist, fetal ultrasonografi, spontan regresyon, normal karyotip.

Introduction
Fetal intra-abdominal cystic lesions, though not
common, are increasingly referred for evaluation
since the advent of routine antenatal ultrasonography. They may arise virtually from any abdominal
organ; however, the urogenital and gastrointestinal
systems are the ones most commonly involved. We

report a spontaneously regressed intra-abdominal
cyst in a fetus with normal karyotype.

Case Report
25-year-old primigravida was referred for routine ultrasonographic examination at 19 weeks of
gestation. Ultrasonographic examination showed
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an anechoic, multilocular, septated cystic mass
with regular margins measuring 32x39 mm, located lower right abdominal section, beneath the liver
(Figure 1). The intralesional blood flow was unremarkable on Color Doppler (Figure 2). Fetal
growth and amniotic fluid index remained normal.
Upon patient’s request, amniocentesis was performed which revealed normal karyotype. The 23
weeks’ scan showed that the cystic abdominal
mass was spontaneously regressed. No recurrence
was detected until delivery. A normal female infant
was delivered via cesarean section at 38 weeks’.
No pathology found upon abdominal ultrasonographic evaluation of the neonate.

Discussion
There is only one reported similar case in the
literature.[1] Merenda et al. reported an abdominal
anechoic fetal cyst showing multilocular septations
with regular margins located close to the wall of
lower right section of the abdomen at 24 weeks’.
The cystic abdominal mass was found to be spontaneously regressed at 26 weeks’ scan. However,
this patient had a history of spontaneously
regressed cystic hygroma between 9 and 12 weeks’
gestation, and chorion villous sampling revealed a
normal karyotype. No intra-abdominal pathology
was found on postnatal magnetic resonance imaging. The authors proposed that the cystic mass
might represent a fetal lymphatic anomaly. The differential diagnosis of an intra-abdominal cystic
lesion in the fetus includes ovarian cyst, enteric

Figure 1. Septated cystic mass.
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duplication cysts, mesenteric cysts (abdominal
lymphatic malformations), meconium pseudocysts
and choledochal cysts.[2] Among these, only ovarian cysts are known to show spontaneous resolution and have the best prognosis.[3,4] They are mostly seen after 23 weeks’ of pregnancy and the earliest case was reported at 19 weeks.[5] Although the
fetal gender was female in our case, it did not provide the characteristics of an ovarian cyst. Due to
the abovementioned ultrasound characteristics, the
lesion was thought to be either a mesenteric cyst
or an enteric duplication cyst. Since no double
wall sign was detected, the most probable diagnosis was considered to be a mesenteric cyst which
is an abdominal lymphatic malformation. On ultrasound, the lesion is typically a large, well-circumscribed cystic structure with thin walls and usually
contains multiple thin septae.[7] The prognosis is
usually good but it may result in intestinal obstruction, or rarely, the cyst may rupture on neonate,
and they usually require a postnatal surgical intervention[8] However, no case of a continuously
regress mesenteric cyst has been reported up to
date. Since we do not have pathologic confirmation of our data, it is hard to reach a definitive
diagnosis.

Conclusion
In conclusion, based on our findings, our case
might represent a transient lymphatic anomaly
which was presented as a spontaneously regressing fetal intra-abdominal cystic mass.

Figure 2. Color Doppler of cystic mass.
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therapy of a large fetal ovarian cyst. Prenat Diagn
1990;10:473-5.
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The Conclusion Report of 13th
National Perinatology Congress
13th National Perinatology Congress was held
in ‹stanbul Military Museum and Culture Site in
between 13th and 16th April, 2011.
Before the congress, 3 pre-congress courses
were held on 13th April, 2011.
1. Perinatal Genetic and Postmortem
Diagnosis Course
In the first session, Assoc. Prof. Serdar Ceylaner
made a presentation about “Basic Genetics and
Management of Genetic Diseases for the Clinician”
and he explained that chromosomal analysis indications are recurrent gestational losses, intrauterine
death, stillbirth of unknown etiology, neonatal
death, congenital malformations, suspicious genital
structure, mental-motor retardation, growth retardation, primary amenorrhea and some secondary
amenorrhoea. He also suggested performing chromosomal analysis if chromosomal disorder was
found in previous children, one of the spouses has
balanced chromosomal disorder, fetal anomaly is
detected in ultrasonographic follow-ups, if there
are high risk rates in triple screen test and combined tests, history of recurrent gestational loss,
history of intrauterine and postnatal death of
unknown etiology, and if mosaicism is detected in
CVS sample during chromosomal analysis study.

The subject of “Fetal Postmortem Examination
and Chromosomal Analysis of Abortion Material”
was presented by Dr. Gülay Ceylaner. According
to the results of this presentation, postmortem
examination should be performed on congenital
anomalies, intrauterine growth retardation, nonimmune hydrops fetalis, fetal-neonatal death history of unknown etiology or in fetuses with
unknown death reason or maser (high frequency
of chromosomal disorder). Findings should certainly be recorded during examination, photographs and X-ray should be taken and skin biopsy should be done. Fetus evaluation is really an
easy and convenient examination method.
In the presentation of “Fetal Autopsy: The
Influence on Perinatal Mortality”, Prof. Dr. Erdener
Özer emphasized the importance of perinatal
autopsy and stated that perinatal autopsy is essential for verifying the results of fetal maturity and
diagnostic processes, reviewing clinical approaches and establishing national perinatal death statistics.
Dr. Neﬂe Karada¤ specified in her presentation
“Placenta: The Importance of Pathological
Examination” that evaluating placenta provides
important information in terms of care and health
of mother and baby during and after delivery as
well as creating medicolegal support in terms of
physician when compared to unexpected fetal or
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maternal results and she emphasized that evaluating placenta is an inseparable part of autopsies for
fetal and neonatal deaths.
2. Perinatal Ultrasonography Course
Assoc. Prof. Yeﬂim Baytur talked on “Normal
Sonographic Findings in Early Pregnancy” and
emphasized the importance of determining gestational age, viability and chorionicity within first
three months. She stated that yolk sac had to be
observed at 5th week and fetal heart beat had to
be observed when the sac reached 25 mm. She
emphasized that some of fetal anomalies such as
anencephaly and omphalocele can be detected
and she also said that fetal anatomy should be paid
attention. She indicated that week 14 should be
waited for heart screening and that anencephaly,
omphalocele and Dandy-Walker can not be diagnosed before 11th week.
“Fetal Anatomical Examination in 11-14 Weeks
Gestation” was presented by Prof. Dr. Yakup Erata.
By the developed technique and the perinatology
being a sub-branch, it was begun to do anatomical
evaluation in earlier weeks and therefore ultrasonographic imaging became important.
“Fetal Chromosomal Anomaly Markers in 11-14
Weeks Gestation” was explained by Prof. Dr.
Turgay ﬁener. He stated that the major anomalies
among sonographic identifiers that may cause
chromosomal anomalies were anatomical defects
such as omphalocele, megacystitis, holoprosencephaly, and that the tests such as NT measurement, nasal bone, ductus venosus, and tricuspid
regurgitation should be used for screening purposes. Though it is known that chromosomal anomaly
risk increases as maternal age increases, it was
remarked by him that it is possible to decrease
invasive tests performed and to increase Down
Syndrome diagnoses detected by various screening
strategies. The importance of training was emphasized and it was also stated that it should certainly
be certified for effective use of screening tests.
On the session of second trimester, Prof. Dr.
Alper Tanr›verdi made a speech about “Fetal
Anatomical Examination in the Second Trimester”.
It was stated that the examination was done from
the point of fetal anatomy during ultrasonography
evaluation and it was important to question

patient’s history and to check some systems more
carefully accordingly and he emphasized the
importance of systematic evaluation and the use of
a check list. It was underlined that at least 20 minutes should be spared for examination and he suggested the importance of carrying on physician
training and technical competency of the device.
He also indicated that anomalies could be missed
even in the best clinics; skeletal system and KVS
defects were those mostly missed, and CNS and
GUS anomalies were those easily detected. He also
remarked following topics:
a. The evaluation of fetal biometry, placenta
and amnion fluid, and the systematic
screening of fetal anatomy should be performed.
b. If necessary, Doppler ultrasonography
should be included.
c. During systematic evaluation of the anatomy,
orbitas on face, lips, nasopalatine, fetal profile, extremities, 4 cardiac chambers, major
vessel outlets, 3 vessel images, falx cerebri
on central nervous system, ventricular system, posterior fossa, choroids plexuses,
stomach, bladder, diaphragm and kidneys
should be checked.
d. Indications such as heart anomaly of Down
syndrome, duodenal atresia that may be
seen at 2nd trimester should be paid attention.
In the same session, Prof. Dr. Lütfü Öndero¤lu
emphasized in his presentation “Which Fetal
Anomalies Should Not Be Overlooked in the
Second Trimester?” that there is confusion about
who should perform the ultrasonographic evaluation due to the increase in medicolegal events and
stated that there is 60% chance to detect in ultrasonography and expectation of patient should not
be raised. He expressed that all those normally to
be checked between 18th and 22nd weeks could
be possibly found in all books and internet, and
everybody who got ultrasonography training can
perform standard and detailed ultrasonography.
He noted that regular care of devices, reporting
and image recording should be provided, and
obese patients should be registered. He stated that
83% of lethal anomalies were detected; however,
we can detect 54% of lethal anomalies such as
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hypoplastic heart and 90% of renal agenesia, but
lethal musculoskeletal anomalies can be missed.
He pointed out that the actual problem is in babies
with serious morbidity and chance of living. He
expressed that neural tube defects, hydrocephaly,
complex heart abnormalities, abdominal anterior
wall defects, diaphragmatic hernia, small intestine
obstructions and bladder extrophies should be
detected (and also they can be missed).
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ebru Tar›m presented the
“Anomalies that can be detected during late pregnancy period” and she stated that anomaly can
become apparent at 3rd trimester (diaphragmatic
hernia) though it exists at 2nd trimester since
anomaly appears lately and there is a pause in the
development of anatomical structure (microcephalia). It was said that normal anatomic development continues during pregnancy and some
anomalies such as central nervous system anomalies may arise late. It was emphasized that cerebellar vermis, ventriculomegaly, and more
echogen view around ventricle at intracranial hemorrhages should be paid attention during third
trimester. She indicated that transvaginal ultrasonography can be used in uncertain cases in SSS
anomalies and that MR can be performed in
breech delivered babies. It was said that SSS
tumors and neuronal migration anomalies such as
lissencephaly may appear lately. She mentioned
about findings developed related to CMV infection
and explained that coarctation of aorta, pulmonary
stenosis, achondroplasia from skeletal dysplasia,
ovarian cysts, sacrococcygeal teratoma, intestinal
atresia, vesicoureteric reflux and multicystic dysplastic kidney may be diagnosed lately. She
emphasized that only biometry check is not sufficient on third trimester but also the anatomy
should be evaluated in terms of these anomalies.
The topic of “Sonography of the Placenta and
its Adnexa” was narrated by Prof. Dr. As›m Kurjak.
He expressed that placentation can be detected
beginning from early gestational weeks by
Doppler ultrasonography and that 3D Doppler is
more advantageous than 2D Doppler. He stated
that placental vessels can be imaged by “placental
vascular biopsy” and that spiral arteries and placental vascular tree can be imaged by 3D, and 3D
indices may change according to the parity and
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gestational week. He indicated that intervillous
blood flow can be measured by 3D and it can be
utilized in hypoxic cases. He also gave information
about placental anomalies. It was talked about placental tumors, chorioangioma and placental
infarcts. Though placental calcifications are accepted as physiological, it was asked to pay attention
that they may be the indication of infections at
early pregnancy. It was stated that there may be
hyperechoic image at 0th-48th hours in ablatio placentae, isoechoic image at 3rd-7th days, hypoechoic image at 1st-2nd weeks and anechoic image
after 2nd week. It was emphasized that umbilical
vessels blocks servical channel at vasa praevia, it is
frequent at velamentous insertion, and membrane
rupture and abnormal bleeding may occur if not
diagnosed. It was underlined that inferior uterine
segment is formed at 28th week at placenta praevia diagnosis and therefore it should not be diagnosed before this week. It was expressed that
sonoluscent areas behind placenta disappeared in
placenta adhesion abnormalities, there were placental lacunas including turbulence and colored
and power Doppler may help the diagnosis. It was
clarified that Hyrtl anostomoses are important and
that single umbilical artery may be related with
chromosomal anomalies and gestational complications.
Prof. Dr. Cihat ﬁen presented the topic of
“Sonography as a Contributory Tool in Multiple
Pregnancy”. It was stated that dichorionic twins
can be followed up as singles and it is wrong to
perform unnecessary elective cesarean. It was
mentioned that Down syndrome risk calculation is
different in twins compared to single pregnancies
and it was also said that it is not appropriate to use
biochemical tests. Checking for nuchal translucency and nasal bone is appropriate and risk will be
calculated for each fetus while these risks will vary
according to chorionicity. It was stated that taking
one sample in monochorionics if invasive process
will be performed; however, it may have rarely different genetic structures in postzygotic abnormalities. Since preeclampsia risk increases in multiples,
uterine artery PI should be checked in first
trimester as well as measuring blood pressure. In
this way, heavy preeclampsia that occurs before
32nd week can be diagnosed at a rate of 90%.
Miscarriage risk increases to 6% from 3% and early
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labor risk decreases to 10% from 20% if embryo
reduction is performed in triple pregnancies. It
should be decided together with the family.
Reduction is not performed in monochorionics,
but cord coagulation should be performed. If there
is any case requiring termination, it should be
done at the earliest period.
In this course, after speakers presented their
presentations, examples about normal fetal anatomy in point-of-care training were given by Ebru
Tar›m, Özlem Pata, Yeﬂim Baytur, and Mertihan
Kurto¤lu and information was given about fetal
obstructive uropathy, neural tube defect and
increased NT on 3 patients at 1st, 2nd and 3rd
trimesters.
3. The Course of Obstetric Emergencies
It was expressed that the real reason of early
period bleedings can not be frequently determined, but the most important one is the difference between ectopic pregnancy and abortus and
a good history, vaginal examination, hemogram
follow-ups and ultrasonography gain importance
in that case.
It was said that vaginal 70-90% success was
obtained by misoprostol applications (600-800
microgram/day) in abortuses. Following opinions
were shared about placenta praevia: Placenta praevia is a spectrum. Those with obstetric bleeding
risk should be determined by ultrasonography at
20th-23rd weeks. Lifestyle should not be changed
if cervical length is normal and placental covering
is below 15 mm at 20th-23rd weeks. Placenta praevia–vasa praevia, placenta accrete–cesarean undergone–maternal age, IVF/ICSI pregnancy are associated with each other. Normal delivery can be
performed under close follow up by placental tip
at delivery – internal os <1.2 cm.
Placental decollement is seen generally at 3rd
trimester. In most of the cases, fetal distress accompanies and its frequency is 0.3-1.6%. The diagnosis
is clinical at ablation placentae. It is confirmed by
showing postnatal retroplacental hematoma.
Clinical findings vary according to the decollement
level and bleeding amount. Placenta praevia, dystocia and rupture should be eliminated at differential diagnosis. Hemorrhage may not be observed in
decollement
cases
ultrasonographically.

Ultrasonographic diagnosis criteria are pre-placental accumulation under chorionic layers, gel-like
movement of chorionic layer by fetal activity,
retroplacental accumulation, marginal hematoma,
sub-chorionic hematoma, heterogen increased placental thickness and intra-amniotic hematoma.
There is a clinical classification of placental
decollement and it gets intensified from 0 to 3.
Management of decollement in placenta includes
appropriate maternal monitorization, fetal status
indication, performing differential diagnosis, transfusion of proper blood and blood products, and
termination of pregnancy at a suitable time.
Coagulation tests should be performed and urine
outgoing should be kept under control. If patient
is stable during management, she can deliver. If
there is fetal distress, then cesarean should be considered. It should be remembered that maternal
and fetal complications increase in decollement
placenta.
Can we prevent decollement placenta?
It should be prevented to drink alcohol and
smoke during pregnancy, antenatal controls
should be performed, pregnants with hypertension
should follow treatment recommendations and
folic acid should be taken.
Hypertension at Pregnancy was discussed on
the first session on 14th April, 2011.
Prof. Dr. R›za Madazl› emphasized in his presentation “Etiology and Staging of Preeclampsia”
that preeclampsia is a unique formation of human
placenta and it is the cost of evolution. He said that
it causes 50,000 maternal deaths in the world. He
talked about its common endothelial damage in
the etiology caused by insufficient trophoblastic
invasion. He expressed that the classification
should be changed as early (<34 week) and late
(>34 week). He highlighted that early preeclampsia is caused by placentation anomaly which have
serious risk on mother and fetus, and late
preeclampsia is caused by overreaction of mother
for pregnancy.
Assoc. Prof. Arif Güngören said in his presentation
“Preeclampsia
Prediction
by
Ultrasonography” that there is resistance increase
in uterine artery of preeclampsia patients against
current and that early diastolic notch may develop;
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but he also added that Doppler of uterine artery
has a limited value for predicting preeclampsia,
IUGR and perinatal death. He expressed that its
decrease in uterine artery Pulsatility Index alone or
together with notching will be successful for predicting preeclampsia. It was said that there is 90%
sensitivity when 1st Trimester PI and PP-13 are
used together. He emphasized that it is more valuable to use biochemical markers and USG identifiers together.
In “Hellp Syndrome: Practical Management”,
the speaker Sanjay Gupte said that the situation
develops 70% before delivery. He talked about
endothelial damage caused by cytokines secreted
by maternal cell immunity as a reaction against
pregnancy. He stated that the early diagnosis of
the syndrome may give the best chance to mother
and delivery should be performed when the situation arises, no matter what happens. He highlighted that nausea or vomit developing at the second
half of pregnancy would cause a high level of suspicion. He expressed that the state will regress
within 48 hours in most of the cases, and it can be
waited for steroid for 48 hours by stabilizing cases
developed between 7th and 32nd weeks. He said
that high dose of steroid use is not suggested in
syndrome treatment and it does not change outcomes and also said that thrombocyte suspension
should not be given when thrombocyte count is
over 50,000. He emphasized that aggressive treatment should be performed in order to save the life
of patient.
“Gestational Diabetes” was discussed in the
next session. Gestational diabetes is a diabetes
type which begins during pregnancy or appears
during pregnancy for the first time. 90% of diabetes
observed during pregnancy is gestational diabetes
and its incidence is about 5-10%.
Even light hyperglycaemia
affects prognosis. Therefore, GD should be checked at pregnancy. The screening can be performed as two-phased
(50 g OGTT – 100 OGTT) or one-phased (75
OGTT).
At 75 g GTT, FBG (fasting blood glucose)
threshold value is 95 mg/dL, while 1st hour threshold is used as 180 mg/dL and 2nd hour threshold
is used as 155 mg/dL.
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Carpenter Causton values are mostly used at
100 g OGTT. FBG, 1st, 2nd and 3rd hour threshold
values are accepted as 95, 180, 155, and 140
respectively.
75 g GTT threshold values were decreased after
the results of HAPO study were taken and FBG, 1st
hour and 2nd hour values were determined as 92,
180 and 153 respectively.
FBG should be checked at first examination in
all pregnants and FBG should be below 92 mg/dL.
In diabetic pregnants, maternal and fetal complications increase. If blood glucose is above 200
mg/dL in pregnant with nausea and vomit, we
should
remember
diabetic
ketoacidosis.
Management of diabetes should begin in preconceptional period. If there is type-1 diabetes and
patient currently uses any cholesterol lowering
drug and ACE inhibitors, they should be not be
used and it should be begun to use Ca channel
blockers and folic acid.
Renal function tests should be asked for
patients with Type-1 DM before pregnancy, eye
ground examination should be performed and
consultancy should be given in terms of maternalfetal risks.
Congenital malformation risks should be told to
case who applies for bad glycemic control at first
trimester, and tight glycemic control should be
provided as not being hypoglycemic. During 20th24th weeks at second trimester, it should be suggested to do detailed ultrasonography and fetal
echo in terms of fetal anomalies.
At final trimester, patient should be called for
weekly controls and NST and Biophysical Scoring
should be done twice in a week if necessary.
Complications are lesser in gestational DM, but
careful follow-up should not be forgotten. It
should be paid attention to hypertension and
preeclampsia. In these cases, it is not necessary to
check urine routinely for ketone but it can be
checked for diet control. It is suggested to do first
trimester test at 11th-14th weeks, detailed ultrasonography and fetal echo at 18th-22nd weeks,
ultrasonography once at every four weeks after
28th week and delivery as not exceeding 40th
week.
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In diabetic pregnants, shoulder dystocia rate
above 4,000 g is 30%. Shoulder dystocia possibility decreases by delivery induction without causing
cesarean risk to increase if pulmonary maturation
is full at 38th-39th weeks in those who were treated by insulin. Classical recommendation is cesarean above 4,500 gram. ACOG, on the other hand,
suggests cesarean above 4,000 gram.
It should be avoided to do long-acting insulin
during labor. Fluid should be given by using neutralized insulin inside glucose solutions.
In patients with gestational diabetes, Type-2
diabetes risk increases at long-term. Therefore, 75
g GGT should be done after postpartum 6th-12th
weeks.

Nutrition at Pregnancy and Diabetes
Nutrition and exercise are both first step in gestational DM treatment and are important factors
among other treatments. The purpose is to keep
blood glucose levels normal and to prevent
macrovascular diseases. Nutrition should be personal and appropriate to nutrition style of that person. There is no extra energy need at first
trimester; however, 300 calories of extra energy is
needed on 2nd and 3rd trimesters. When calculating calorie need, 30 cal/kg energy according to
pre-pregnancy weight should be calculated and
50% of it should be carbohydrate while the other
half should be protein and fat. If BMI is higher
than 30, energy can be calculated as 25 cal/kg and
carbohydrate amount can be decreased to 40% if
necessary. Nutrition should include 3 main meals
and 2-4 refreshments.
Physical activity-exercise directly affects glucose level over insulin, and it increases insulin sensitivity. Exercises such as swimming, bike moves
and chair exercises are suggested; however, tiring
exercises such as step should be avoided. Daily
exercises for 20-30 minutes are effective, and GD
Table 1. Target blood glucose levels.

FBG
1st Hour
2nd Hour

Plasma

Capillary

70-106
100-155
90-130

60-95
90-140
80.120

decreases in early pregnancy of those who exercise. It should not be forgotten that nutrition and
exercise are one of the most important steps for
following up diabetic pregnant and preventing
gestational DM.

Treatment Modals in Gestational
Diabetes
Planned diet, proper exercise, insulin, oral
hypoglycemic agents are used in treatment.
Desired targets are not reached by diet in 40% of
cases with gestational diabetes. Desired target
blood glucose levels are given Table 1.
The purpose in treatment is to provide
glycemic control as urine ketone is negative,
HbA1C is normal and there is no glycemia.
Abdominal circumference is proportional with
postprandial blood glucose, so macrosomia is
directly related with postprandial blood glucose.
At what doses should insulin be used?
NPH – short-rapid-acting (insulin 50% - NPH
50%) insuline can be used 1-2 times as insulin
pump. Analog insulins are lispro or aspart-ins
pregnancy category B and are rapid-acting.
Pregnancy category of long-acting insuline analogs
is C, therefore it is stopped during pregnancy and
NPH insulin is used. Pregnants generally do not
want this treatment due to oral hypoglycemic
agents, using injection for insulin, difficulty for
adaptation to treatment and hypoglycemia risk,
prejudice and concern about future, and appetite
and weight increase. Therefore, oral hypoglycemic
agents were brought to the agenda. In GDM, glyburid can be used and given 1 hour before meal.
It can be used as 1x1 and 2x1. In order to prevent
high FBG, it can be given before going to bed.
Insulin-like effects can be observed if glycemic
control can be provided when daily glyburid dose
is below 10 mg; however, risks are higher if more
than 10 mg is needed.
It is advantageous that metformin breaks
insulin resistance, decreases hepatic glucose
release and does not cause weight gain. Its disadvantages are that it passes close to the total
transplacentally and generally it is not sufficient
alone. It is not suggested to use for these reasons.
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Treatment Manual
• If FBG is higher than 95 or 1st hour postprandial blood glucose is over 140, then insulin
should be used. If FBG is 95–110 mg/dl, and
1st hour is 110–150, then treatment should be
initiated by NPH as 0.3-0.4 unit/kg.
• If FBG is 110mg/dl, and 1st hour is over 200,
then treatment should be initiated by 0.7
unit/kg insulin.
• Individual capillary blood glucose should be
checked for 4-7 times daily in 3 days in a week.

Preterm Labor Management in
Diabetic Pregnant
Iatrogenic preterm labor is frequently seen
especially in diabetes. Diabetes-caused IUGR,
macrosomia or bad biophysical profile can cause
early labor requirement. Also bad maternal blood
glucose control, noncontrollable HT caused by
vascular complications may require delivery to be
performed early. If blood glucose is high, then
preterm labor risk is high, too. Preterm labor risk
in those with good glycemic control is similar with
a normal pregnant.
Fetal hyperinsulinism antagonizes cortisol
effect and Type-2 alveolus cell development is
delayed. Surfactant is decreased and newborn
tachypnea occurs. In cases where pregnancy will
be terminated before 38 weeks and 7 days, pulmonary maturation should be known for sure.
Tests used in pulmonary maturation are L/S, PG,
and Lamellar Body (37 thousand / microliter)
counts. Sometimes lung can be RDS though it is
mature according to L/S test. Therefore, PG should
also be checked.
Tocolytic agents + antenatal steroid are used in
preterm labor management. There are some risks
about antenatal steroid use, because maternal
hyperglycemia may be observed. This also may
cause fetal hyperglycemia and increases fetal
insulin. Fetal hyperinsulinemia delays pulmonary
maturation. Checking hourly capillary blood glucose and doing insulin infusion in diabetic pregnant to whom steroid is applied are proper
approaches.
Beta agonist can be given as a tocolytic agent
to diabetic pregnant who has good glycemic con-
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trol. Also, calcium channel blockers and oxytocin
receptor antagonists should be preferred.
Gestational period is closely related with blood
glucose level. Since antenatal steroid is applied,
insulin infusion is the best effective method in
blood glucose management.
In “Multiple Pregnancies” session, Prof. Dr.
Murat
Yayla
gave
information
about
“Epidemiology of Twin Pregnancies in Turkey”.
The incidence of multiple pregnancy increased
after 1980. The major reason is the improvements
in reproductive medicine. Its incidence at first periods of pregnancies is indicated as 6-12%. The rate
is observed as 2-3% in deliveries. (The increase of
abortus risk?). The incidence is over 30% in HT
pregnancies. Vaginal delivery is suggested at vertex presentations in twin pregnancies while cesarean is suggested non-vertex presentations. Maternal
mortality increases approximately 3 times. It is
required to do chorionicity determination by ultrasonography at early period. It is suggested to do
follow-up in perinatology clinics for pregnancies
more than two and monochorionic twins. Routine
cervical sonography should be performed at 22nd24th weeks and follow-ups of pregnants who have
early labor risk should be suggested doing at perinatology clinics. Less number of embryo transfer
made by the new law decreased multiple pregnancy rates 4 times; however, it did not change
pregnancy rates. It should be remembered that
perinatal mortality and morbidity will increase in
multiple pregnancies.
Assoc. Prof. Okan Özkaya then talked about
“Management in Preterm Twins”.
More than 50% of twin pregnancies give birth
before 37th gestational week. Short cervix and fFn
screening by ultrasonography is useful for determining preterm labor. There is no effective method
for preventing preterm labor. Contrarily, prophylactic circlage may increase preterm labor.
Hospitalization, bed rest and prophylactic progesterone are not effective. The purpose in acute
preterm labor treatment is to perform antenatal
steroid application and to gain time for referring
appropriate center.
The last session of the day was “TurkishGeorgian Joint Meeting”. In this meeting,
“Cesarean on Demand” was presented by Assoc.
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Prof. Mekin Sezik. He emphasized that the definition of cesarean on demand is quite difficult. He
stated that the situation is complicated if it is
patient who demands cesarean as it may not be a
healthy decision. It should be discussed whether
patient demands cesarean as her health is deteriorated or it is possible that we call it as cesarean out
of indication.
Who determines cesarean indications? Should
physician be determiner traditionally with his
knowledge and experience or should there be
instructions and regulations about it? In fact, there
are many factors affecting indication determining
process (ministry, SSI, societies, physician, NGOs
etc.). Consequently, both patient-physician relation
decreases and technician role is given to physician.
As a reflection, “increase in cesarean rates”
becomes an intricate situation caused by the combination of some “interrupted” social practices and
value judgments through global-scaled excessive
medicalization and mechanization in obstetric
practice.
Solution offers are not as easy as thought, they
should cover the change of some complicated
social value judgments. In fact, women are in the
focus of the debate; however, everyone except
women participates to the debate.
What can be done to decrease cesarean rates?
First of all, transparency should be provided.
Pregnant should be informed clearly about how
pregnant will be prepared for labor, where labor
will be performed, who will make do labor, and
who will also be there.
Another topic emphasized by the speaker is if
cesarean rates can be decreased. Support to labor
by someone else except health personnel and people close to pregnant decreased cesarean rates
about 2.5%. There should not be any places like
pain room of delivery room in hospitals since such
places insulate and alienate pregnant. Lithotomy
position and routine episiotomy should be questioned. Importance should be attached to patient
privacy.
The Ministry of Health established motherfriend hospital criteria. According to this, a close
person chosen by candidate mother should stay
with her during delivery; candidate mother should

receive physical and emotional support regularly
from an educated health employee, walking and
moving freedom should be provided for her; routine lithotomy position should not be insisted and
position preferred by her should be provided;
induction rate should be decreased ≤10% and episiotomy rate should be decreased ≤20% (target is
≤5%). Unless required, it is not encouraged to use
analgesic and anesthetic materials.
Consequently, it was stated it could not be
expected to see a decrease in increasing cesarean
rates without leaving male-dominated medical discourse and interiorizing the privilege of “giving
birth” by women which is peculiar to women.
Dr.
Nana
Gvetadze
spoke
about
“Homotoxicological Therapy of Chronic FetoPlacental Insufficiency and Fetal Growth
Retardation”. In this session, it was mentioned
about the use of homotoxic drugs in gestational
complications. The most important reasons for
choosing homotoxicology in fetal medicine are
that they do not have embryotoxic and teratogenic
effects, they do not cause allergy and do not have
any contraindications, they are more effective in
treatment of chronic diseases and they are advantageous in terms of costs. These preparates are
obtained by mixing various dilutions of certain natural herbs. They can be used in especially growth
retardation and placental insufficiency in terms of
fetal medicine.
On 15 April 2011, the second day of the congress, the first session was “High-Risk
Pregnancies”. The topic “From Pregnancy to the
Neonatal Period” was presented by Prof. Dr.
Kalbiye Yalaz. By findings at early period of highrisk pregnancies, it is not always possible to detect
neurologic problems such as cerebral palsy and
mental retardation that will appear on advanced
ages. Babies who are delivered on time and have
no risk factor (cerebral palsy 60%-70%) may have
neurological problems in the future. Intrauterine or
low body weight during delivery according to gestational age, small head circumference, intrauterine
movement shortage, low heart beats during pregnancy, hypoglycemia during intrauterine and natal
period, placenta dysfunction, and retardation at
development steps are most important preliminary
findings of cerebral palsy and mental retardation.
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Prof. Dr. Neslihan Tekin explained the topic of
“Prevention and Management of Perinatal
Asphyxia”. Perinatal asphyxia may develop at
intrauterine period, during labor, during delivery
or at early postnatal period. Recognizing risky
cases and eliminating risk factors, referring risky
patients to perinatal centers, providing sufficient
antenatal care, training health personnel to enable
them to evaluate and resuscitate newborns, and
establishing a safe transport for risky pregnants
and sick newborns are basic approaches to prevent perinatal asphyxia. Fetal heart rate, fetal
blood flow rate and similar tests are important to
determine proper delivery time by evaluating fetus
condition. Hypothermia treatment applied as cooling head circumference or whole body of a baby
about 3-4 °C who born as asphyxiating is accepted as the latest treatment method since it decreases the rate of a series of metabolic event (which
will lead to secondary neuron death), decreases
mortality and affects neurological prognosis positively.

proper method on chosen cases may help to
reduce hypoxic encephalopathy cases.

“Induction and Management of Labor” was presented by Assoc. Prof. Dr. N. Ömer Kandemir.
Today, obstetrics is an art in which it is required to
use knowledge, skill and technology together. It
was begun to use Bishop Score in 1960s for labor
induction and using prostaglandins marked a new
era beginning from the mid-80s. Mechanical servical dilatation is among invasive methods used on
stubborn cases and it is generally used together
with prostaglandins and oxytocin.

“Clinic and Hypovolemic Shocks in PP
Bleeding” was presented by Assoc. Prof. Dr.
Selahattin Kumru and he classified the shock
under 4 topics: 1- 15% (900 ml) loss of blood (no
symptom), 2- 20-25% (1,200-1,500 ml) loss of
blood (tachycardia, tachypnea, orthostatic
changes), 3- 30-35% (1,800-2,100 ml) loss of blood
(hypotension, distinctive tachycardia, cold moist
skin), 4- 40% (>2,400 ml) loss of blood (oliguriaanuria, no peripheral pulse). He expressed that
active management type in which loss of blood
will diminish should be a routine approach by giving uterotonics at third phase of delivery, removing placenta by clamping cord. Consequently, life
can be saved by recognizing risky cases, determining bleeding amount, managing third phase
actively and with a good team work.

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Serdar Yalvaç talked about
“Fetal Hypoxia at Labor”. Nowadays, due to
medicolegal issues caused by perinatal asphyxia,
obstetricians and gynecologists feel themselves
under pressure when they are doing their jobs. In
order to detect hypoxia on time, intrauterine
growth retardation, hypertension, postterm pregnancies, reduce in baby movements, breech presentation, decrease in amniotic fluid and infections
are those to be paid attention in the first place.
Ultrasonographic evaluation, Doppler, cord blood
examination, Non-stress test, counting baby movements are major methods used for predicting
asphyxia. Although none of classical-modern follow-up methods leads to certain diagnosis for predicting antepartum/intrapartum asphyxia, using

First speech on “Postpartum Bleedings” was
done by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Umut Dilek with the presentation of “PP Bleeding and Risk Factors”. The
speaker made the definition of PP Bleeding as the
bleeding more than 500 ml in vaginal deliveries
and more than 1,000 ml in cesarean deliveries. He
stated that it is first reason of maternal deaths in
Turkey, it has a rate of 4-6% and about 125-140
women die every year in the world for that reason.
He expressed that its most frequent reason is atonia (70-90%) and that it is preventable clinical situation with 50% chance. He talked about 4 T factors in the etiology of PP Bleeding (Toe 70%,
Tissue 10%, Trauma 20%, and Thrombin 1%). He
indicated that extended 3rd phase, preeclampsia,
episiotomy, PP bleeding history, multiple pregnancy, arrest of descent, delivery induction, and operative deliveries are risk factors. He emphasized
that clinics mostly overlook and diagnosis is
delayed.

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ahmet Yal›nkaya made a
speech on “Medical and Surgical Approaches in PP
Bleeding”. He stated that early breast-feeding, nipple massage, uterine massage and bimanual uterine compression are medical treatments in PP
bleeding. He indicated that anti-shock treatment
should be performed by doing blood and blood
product transfusion. He also mentioned that tamponade, compression suture techniques, artery lig-
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ations and artery embolization are among the
options as surgical techniques. He expressed that
0.05% hysterectomy is required and he suggested
doing it to save life. He stated that success rates of
these methods are about 80-90%. As result, he
emphasized that treatment should be done aggressively and effectively.
“Postpartum Bleeding: Preventive Measures of
Maternal Death” was presented by Prof. Dr. Özgür
Deren. The speaker stated that uterotonic agents
should be administered rapidly in postpartum
bleeding and that the biggest problems are DIC
(disseminated intravascular coagulation) and
myocardial ischemia developed due to delay. He
specified that oxytocin should be preferred rather
than oral misoprostol.
In “Screening Tests” session, the presentation
on “First Trimester Screening on Aneuploidies”
was made by Giovanni Monni. In the beginning of
the presentation, Dr. Monni emphasized that many
scannings (gestational diabetes, preeclampsia risk,
preterm labor risk etc.) together with chromosomal
anomalies should be performed at first trimester.
Fetal biometry (CRL, microcephaly etc.), functional evaluation (decreased or increased heart beat,
increased UA PI, pulsatility in umbilical vein), soft
markers (choroid plexus, caliectasis, echogenic
focus, hyperechogenic intestine etc.) and other
markers which are popular these days (nasal bone,
facial angle, ductal current, tricuspid regurgitation,
mitral gap etc.) can be evaluated in the ultrasonography used in the first trimester aneuploidy
screening.
The importance of detecting chromosomal
anomaly especially in nuchal translucence measurement was emphasized and advantages and disadvantages of semi-automatic NT measurement of
late years were mentioned.
Finally, it was stated at the end of this session
that scanning only maternal age does not have any
meaning; scanning first trimester is more effective
than second trimester; consecutive scanning may
work in patients with intermediate risk; step-wise
scanning would be more useful in patients with
low risk; additional markers would decrease the
requirement for second trimester scanning, contingent scanning performed by checking nasal bonetricuspid regurgitation-ductus venosus current
would contribute to obtain best results.

“Fetal Heart Scanning” was presented by Prof.
Dr. Cihat ﬁen. The speaker began his speech by
emphasizing the incidence rate of fetal cardiac
anomalies among the society and he stated that
cardiac malformations constitute a major part of
neonatal deaths. It would be possible to keep
many newborns alive by doing fetal echo evaluation especially risky patients and performing delivery in senior centers due to existing pathology. He
expressed that checking only four chambers when
screening fetal heart cause us to miss much pathological stuff, but it would be possible to catch
many existing pathologies by checking especially
major vessel outlets. Therefore, it was emphasized
that gynecologists should certainly check major
vessel outlets when screening fetal heart and it was
said that it would be useful for physicians to attend
courses held for their trainings related with this
topic.
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ertan Adal› talked about “New
Approaches for Screening of Gestational Diabetes”.
The concept of Gestational diabetes mellitus
(GDM) is used for defining abnormal glucose tolerance which is either first noticed during pregnancy or appeared at various levels. However, the
number of patients increases who previously have
diabetes during pregnancy but not diagnosed yet
due to type-2 diabetes frequency throughout the
world. These patients have different risks than
those of whom diabetes begin with pregnancy.
Therefore, IADPSG (International Association of
Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Groups) offered a
change in this terminology in 2010. According to
this, diabetes diagnosed during pregnancy is classified into two groups as “gestational” and “overtpreexisting diabetes”.
In this terminology, overt diabetes diagnosis
should be established at first prenatal visit for
women from risk group. Accordingly, if diagnosis
of FBG is ≥126 mg/dl or of hemoglobin is ≥ 6.5%
or randomly checked blood glucose is found as ≥
mg/dl (later on, it should be confirmed by FBG
and hemoglobin A1C levels), then pregnant is
diagnosed as overt diabetes.
According to the new terminology, gestational
diabetes mellitus is diagnosed when FBG is ≥92
mg/dl but <126 mg/dl at first prenatal visit or high
abnormal values (FBG ≥ 92, 1st hour; ≥ 180, 2nd
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hour ≥153) high by 75 g one phased test at 24th28th gestational weeks. ADA 2011 also adopts this
approach. However, ACOG 2001 recommendations offer to do scanning on all pregnants by two
phased test (first 50 g GCT, then 100 g OGTT to
abnormal ones).
In the Manual of Diabetes Mellitus and
Diagnosis, Treatment and Follow-up its
Complications published by The Society of
Endocrinology and Metabolism of Turkey in 2009,
it is asked to do risk evaluation (GDM history, obesity, glycosuria, DM in first degree relative) at first
prenatal visit for GDM screening and to do screening at next trimester if risk is negative. The manual recommended doing screening (50 g GCT) to all
pregnants at their 24th-28th gestational weeks.
Another issue to emphasize is that there is no
consensus in the world on performing diagnosis
and screening of gestational diabetes. The conclusion obtained from HAPO study is to apply 75 g
one-phased screening and diagnosis test by using
new diagnostic criteria. However, professional
organizations should decide based on their local
risk factors.
In the “Ultrasonography” session, Thomas
Everett made a speech about “New Studies about
Preeclampsia”. He expressed that preeclampsia
can not be treated efficiently though it is an important health problem and that treatment approaches
are very old. He emphasized that preeclampsia is
not only hypertension. He mentioned about studies performed with newly developed drugs such as
“Digoxin binding antibody fragments, relaxin,
sildenafil, recombinant active protein C”.
In the same session, Prof. Dr. As›m Kurjak presented “The 4d Assessment of Fetal Brain Function
in Preeclampsia”. He expressed that cerebral palsy
mostly (80%) develops related with intrauterine
reasons, but its diagnoses appear at a later period
after delivery and that the cerebral palsy risk is
higher in multiple pregnancies. He stated that evaluating moves of fetus at intrauterine period provides benefit in evaluating fetal brain functions.
There are six different facial expressions that
should be analyzed in ultrasonography: blinking,
yawning, lip sucking, sticking tongue out, grimacing and swallowing. Head and head moves to be
evaluated are retroflexion, rotation and anteflexion
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of head, taking hand to head, eye, face and ear.
KANET score system has been developed for scoring these moves in antenatal period. He, however,
emphasized that more studies are required to evaluate normal levels for evaluating brain functions.
He said that positions of hand fingers and thumb
standing apart can be determined by intrauterine
4D ultrasonography when evaluating brain functions at neonatal period by Amiel-Tisson.
Prof. Dr. Turgay ﬁener made a speech about
“Ultrasonographic evaluation of placenta, umbilical cord and membranes”. He spoke of placental
anomalies. Placenta circumvallate is membrane
twisting onto placenta and may be confused with
adhesion and tapes. Placenta succentriata may
cause complication since accessory lobe stays
behind after placenta is removed. This is why it is
important to evaluate by ultrasonography and to
know it at delivery. Battledore (Racket) placenta is
more in twins and insertion is more marginal.
Placenta membranacea is thinner than normal placenta and it covers whole uterus. Vessel structures
also may be less. Chorioangiomas are tumors
which have high vascular content and may cause
intrauterine hydrops, growth retardation and
death. Doppler helps diagnosis. Lipomas are the
structures which are more hypoechoic and do not
include Doppler signal, and they do not have
effect on prognosis very much. Placental cysts do
not affect obstetric approach. Placental lacunas
(ponds) are the structures which need more attention clinically. They have motion inside.
Thrombosed infarct areas seem hyperechogenic.
Placenta praevia and vasa praevia can be defined
by using Doppler and vaginal ultrasonography. We
may meet placenta edema Rh incompatibility in
infections. The thickness is above 4 cm. He also
mentioned about evaluating molar pregnancies
and membranes.
Prof. Dr. Yakup Erata talked about “Perinatal
Doppler”. He stated that Doppler can be used in
preeclampsia and IUGR prediction by using it as a
uterine artery screening test and that fetal Doppler
can be used in order to evaluate fetuses with
IUGR. He said that preeclampsia may be predicted
by applying uterine artery Doppler on high risk
group and it would not be useful on low risk
group. He expressed that it is not necessary to
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apply Doppler on all pregnants and it should be
used only in cases such as preeclampsia and IUGR.
He explained that the non-existence of diastole
end blood flow in umbilical artery is normal,
because diastole end blood flow is formed after
15th week and it increases as pregnancy proceeds
while PI decreases. Depending on the MCA brain
protective effect, diastole blood flow increases
under hypoxia case, and cerebro-umbilical rate
goes below 1.08 accordingly. In such case, the
decision of giving birth can be given depending on
descendant aorta blood flow. If arterial Doppler
diagnoses are corrupted, then venous Doppler
should be performed. If ductus venosus diagnoses
are corrupted, then delivery should be performed.
There is adverse flow which does not exist in ductus in inferior vena cava, and being deepening is
the diagnosis of hypoxia. Pulsation in umbilical
vein is the worst diagnosis which appears lately.
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Yeﬂim Baytur made a presentation entitled as “IUGR on Single Fetus in Twins:
Diagnosis Management”. sIUGR in twins is a rare
but significant problem. Management in DC is not
so different than singles. It should be acted according to the classification made depending on UA
diagnoses in MC twins, and delivery should be
performed at 34th week in fetuses with normal UA
diagnoses. In Type-2 and Type-3 MC sIUGR, the
management varies according to family request,
frequency of weight difference and gestational
week. Cord occlusion should be considered in bad
prognoses that are diagnosed early.
On the third day of the congress (16th April,
2011), first session was “IUGR and Preterm Labor”.
The first speaker Prof. Dr. Lütfü Öndero¤lu presented “IUGR and Preterm Labor: Antenatal
Strategies”. Gestational complications expected
antenatally should be detected early, preventive
processes should be performed, and maternal and
fetal health should be considered together. When
doing this, all health personnel should work
together and the awareness of families should be
raised. The most frequent reasons for losing baby
are preterm labor, IUGR and preeclampsia. Instead
of traditional monthly approach, screening tests at
11th-14th week, anatomy and uterine artery, cervix
evaluation by ultrasonography at 20th-22nd week,
and growth follow-up at 32nd week should be

performed. Evaluation at 12th week will give us an
idea about follow-up frequency at next period.
Uterine artery evaluation should be performed at
high-risk group; if there is bilateral notch and resistance increase, then preeclampsia risk is high.
Cervix measurement should be done twice in a
week at 14th-18th week and 18th-22nd week in
high risk cases, and at 20th-22nd week in low risk
cases. Mud-like structure around cervix orifice may
be related with preterm labor. When cervix is contracted, preterm labor prevention strategies
change. Progesterone may be used. If cervix is
below 20 mm, tocolysis indication may occur.
Circlage use should be discussed.
Prof. Dr. Serdar Ural mentioned about “Short
Cervix: Diagnosis and Management” as the second
speaker. The most important one among risk factors for preterm labor is the contraction of cervix.
Contraction in cervix is important especially
between 16th and 24th weeks. When cervix is
taken as 3 cm, labor rate increases four times while
it increases 6 times when it is taken as 25 mm.
Cervical length evaluation should be done by
transvaginal ultrasonography. If cervix is shorter
than 25 mm and there is no history of preterm
labor more than one, close follow-up can be recommended; but if there are two pregnancy losses
or more, then circlage can be suggested. Steroid
can be applied after 24th week to short cervix if
there are preterm labors more than two. This is the
standard approach in the USA. It was reported that
pregnancy might be elongated 15% when circlage
is done if short cervix limit is taken as 15 mm. The
most important value of cervical length measurement is negative predictive value. When it is used
together with the fetal fibronectin, unnecessary
interventions would be prevented. In the recent
studies, using vaginal progesterone gel beginning
from 24th week when short cervix is between 10
and 20 mm decreased the rate of delivery before
33rd week about 45%. As a result of evaluating
benefits of progesterone use together with other
studies, it seems that it can be suggested to apply
alone or with other treatments to groups which
had losses at second trimester, had only short
cervix or had preterm labor history. Cervix measurement can also be suggested in terms of
decreasing health expenses.
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Jason Gardosi talked about “New Concepts in
IUGR Diagnosis”. He stated that most of the deaths
in the womb are related with IUGR and they also
cause neonatal deaths. It was said that cerebral
palsy risk increases in term IUGR. Making these
babies intrauterinely with a non-functional placenta may increase this risk. It was emphasized that
the physiological parameters affecting birth weight
such as gender, maternal weight, height and race
etc. should be taken into consideration and using
customized growth cards are important. It was stated that these cards have not been developed for
Turkey yet; however, they can be done soon. He
said that SGA and IUGR distinction can be done
better by customized cards. It was emphasized that
more proper information can be obtained by using
growth curves in IUGR diagnosis, fundal height,
serial ultrasonography measurements and
Doppler. There is “selection bias” in randomized
studies about the time for carrying out the labor.
GRIT study was criticized and it was expressed
that patients who had IUGR beginning from 26th
week and patients who had IUGR beginning from
29th week can not be same, also the results of preferring to wait against delivery are evaluated in the
short period and the long-term status of these
babies are not known. Patients rather in good condition during randomization were chosen but
delivery might be done in patients in bad condition. Consequently, it was highlighted that the
issue of delivery timing is critical and each patient
should be evaluated separately.
Alex Vidaeff talked about “Risks and Benefits of
Antenatal Corticosteroid Therapy Prior Preterm
IUGR". It was stated that antenatal steroid use
decreases RDS about 34% and neonatal death
about 30%. It should be considered well whether
the metabolic speed increased by corticosteroid
use on IUGR fetus would be harmful or not, especially on hypoxic fetuses. There are studies reporting that results of steroid use are better in IUGR
babies between 25th and 30th weeks as well as
reporting useless and also ineffective in short term
in acute IUGR babies. It was shown in some animal experiments that genomic effect of steroids
increased maturation and its nongenomic effect
suppressed liver and lung increase. This effect of
dexamethasone is much more compared to
betamethasone. Growth and CNS development are
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suppressed in recurrent doses. Steroid endogeny is
increased in IUGR babies, and 11-beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase is decreased in placenta.
This enzyme is neuroprotective. It has a great role
in normal development of HPA axis. If this barrier
is broken as in IUGR, the transformation of cortisol into cortisone is decreased and hypertension
may develop in progressive years. Vasoconstriction and decreased cardiac output are seen when
antenatal steroid is given to a healthy baby of
sheep, but vasodilation and increased cardiac output are seen when it is given to IUGR fetus.
Antenatal steroid does not create great effect in
human IUGR and babies with normal umbilical
artery Doppler; however, in IUGR fetuses with
AEDF have effects similar to sheep and this may be
dangerous in terms of fetus. 62% of babies with
IUGR and AEDF who were applied antenatal
steroid had progress in Dopper diagnoses within
24 hours. It is related with the removal of MCA
dilation and disappearance of cerebral protective
effect. Though results are better in cases that have
diastolic flow returned, acute worsening may
occur at a rate of 40% in these cases. Brains of
IUGR babies may reach half of their neuronal
development. Steroid use may cause this situation
to be worsened much. Re-increase of reduced
blood flow of IUGR fetus may cause oxidative
damage. Consequently, steroid should not be
applied without doing Doppler. If AEDF exists,
fetus should be followed up closely for 3 days after
steroid application, steroid may damage in worse
cases; betamethasone should be preferred when
nongenomic effects are less. In light of current
information, it can not be forbid to apply steroid
on IUGR fetuses, however it should be paid attention.
The final speaker of the session was Thomas
Everett and he made a speech entitled as “Perinatal
Management in Extreme Preterm Labor”. He stated
that preterm labors between 23rd and 27th weeks
are accepted as extreme preterm. He explained
that deaths related with preterm labor in England
decreased and survival rates in births between 29th
and 32nd weeks were close to term births by the
improvements in newborn care. He mentioned
that cerebral palsy rates were about 50% though
survival rates increased in labors before 25th week.
He expressed that preterm labors after 32nd week
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are not a problem in developed countries. It was
emphasized that long term handicaps should be
taken into consideration while efforts are made to
keep fetus alive in labors before 25th week.
In the session of “Neonatal Problems”, Prof. Dr.
Neslihan Tekin made a presentation about
“Prevention and Management of Perinatal
Asphyxia”. Perinatal asphyxia can be defined as
hypoxia, hypercapnia and acidosis development in
newborn or fetus as a result of insufficient gas
exchange. It typically occurs in intrapartum
antepartum period. The most significant way to
prevent or protect against perinatal asphyxia is to
determine risky cases beforehand, and to refer
patients to advanced perinatal centers by using
required dispatch and transport mechanisms. Tests
used to detect antenatal hypoxia are biophysical
score, modified biophysical score, umbilical artery
Doppler, cardiotacography, scalp pH, and NIRS
(near infrared spectroscopy). All organ systems,
especially central nervous system, can be affected
by asphyxia.
In the efficient management of asphyxia, substructure should be prepared for required resuscitation and stabilization. Various neuroprotective
treatment methods are used for decreasing the
effect of asphyxia (hypothermia, magnesium,
adenosine, vitamin C and E, indomethacin etc.).
There are some recent promising developments in
the use of prophylactic barbiturate and giving erythropoietin.
Consequently, perinatal asphyxia maintains its
importance in terms of early and late morbidity
and mortality. It is important to determine compensation potential of fetus by antenatal tests.
Supportive treatment is required after successful
resuscitation. First hours are significant for neuroprotective treatment. Nowadays, the most promising results have still been obtained by hypothermia; however, multi-centered studies are needed
to obtain the effects of future periods.
“Neonatal problems in multiple pregnancies”
was presented by Prof. Dr. Nilgün Kültürsay. Due
to the increase in reproductive techniques especially in recent years, there has been an increase in
prematurity due to multiple pregnancies and in
miscarriages. As known, fetal mortality is four
times higher in twins than singles and neonatal

mortality is 6 times higher. Also other neonatal
complications are higher in multiple pregnancies.
Cerebral palsy rate increases in death of twin of
monochorionic baby in twin pregnancies, TTTS,
and SGA cases in discordant twins. Especially the
monochorionicity is an independent bad prognostic factor. Studies done to show that selective fetocide decreases cerebral palsy risk are not reliable
due to small sample group. Especially reducing
embryo number (transferred during ART – assisted
reproductive techniques) to one was found effective for having a living and healthy baby as well as
reducing health expenses. It was found that 75% of
multiple pregnancies in our country were obtained
by ART applications. In pregnancies obtained by
ART, increased antenatal complications are met as
well as increased maternal complications.
Consequently, the multiple pregnancies have
increased risk in terms of neonatal mortality,
preterm labor, miscarriage weight, cerebral palsy
and neurocognitive disorders. Multiple pregnancies place physical, psychosocial and financial burdens on whole society, especially on mother-father
and children. Our target should always be single
healthy baby.
“Premature baby mortality and morbidity in
Turkey and World” was presented by Prof. Dr.
Asuman Çoban. Though newborn baby death rates
decelerate, it is still not at a desired level. In
Turkey, we lose 22,000 babies every year before
they reach their first age. Most of the newborn
deaths occur in low-income countries. 50% of
babies are lost within first 24 hours. The most
important reason for newborn deaths is the prematurity (low birth weight), it is 13 times higher
than those born in risk term. Deaths in preterm
labors gradually decrease in especially developed
countries and the most significant reasons are technological developments and increase in newborn
care opportunities.
There may be neurodevelopmental sequelas in
preterms and difficulties in rough-thin motor function. Also behavioral and emotional problems in
them are stated. Eye and hearing problems are
high according to the terms. Besides, metabolic
disorders such as diabetes are frequently met.
In conclusion, it is important to cure prognosis
in preterm babies. In order to do that, approaches
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such as antenatal steroid in preterm labor, antibiotics in EMR, K vitamin, neonatal sepsis treatment,
clamping cordon lately, early breast feeding and
surfactant treatment gain importance.
Prof. Dr. Saadet Arsan presented “Very
Premature
Births:
Substantial
Perinatal
Management for a Healthy Life”. Integrated
approach means to manage patients by perinatology team, newborn team and follow-up team and
the collective work of these teams. Perinatologic
part of the approach includes healthy pregnancy
planning, decrease of assisted multiple pregnancies, use of antenatal steroid and antibiotics, tocolysis, intrauterine transport and delivery type.
Neonatological approach includes delivery room
stabilization, oxygen targets, surfactant treatment,
respiration support and antibiotic treatment.
Antenatal steroid treatment contributes lung development as well as neurological development.
Antibiotic treatment at extended EMR is useful for
elongating delivery. Tocolysis is used to gain time
in antenatal steroid applications and transport.
In low premature, cesarean is protective at a
low rate; however, patients should be evaluated in
terms of maternal morbidity.
It was found that autologous blood transfusion
(late clamping of the cord) during delivery did not
cause increase in blood pressure of newborns,
increase in urine amount, decrease in transfusion
need, decrease in oxygen need and increase in the
risk of polycythemia and hepatitis. Resuscitation
and stabilization processes are significant in delivery room. Providing improper oxygen to premature babies would do more harm than good. CPAP
applications and non-invasive ventilation use
rather than mechanical ventilation should be provided as respiratory support.
Maintaining body temperature, sufficient fluid
replacement, total parenteral nutrition and early
full enteral nutrition can be deemed as supportive
care.
Consequently, premature babies with low birth
weights benefit from integrated prenatal approach
and non-invasive care applications. In that way,
bronchopulmonary dysplasia, necrotising enterocolitis and premature retinopathy are decreased
and the development is positively affected.
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In the last session of the congress, “Medicolegal
Aspects” were spoken. Prof. Dr. Seyfettin Uluda¤
made a speech about the topic of “What Is
Malpractice? What Is A Complication?”. Performing
irregular processes, not obeying requirement rule,
not performing those which can be done by anyone or not preventing a preventable complication
can be deemed as malpractice. Being unable to
predict possible danger can also be deemed as
malpractice. In order to accept it as a malpractice,
there should be damage due to medical process.
Not performing things that should be done before
operation, not checking pathological results, not
performing things that should be done during
delivery follow-up, forgetting gas compress etc.
can be given as the examples of causing injury and
death as a result of negligence and recklessness. In
a complication case, everything which should be
done as a standard is done, but unpredictable
results occur. It is physician’s responsibility to
keep all kinds of medical records. Also informed
consent should be taken. These consents should
be conformed to ethics and medical rules and
should include complications. Explaining what
screening tests mean and not saying “everything is
ok” may protect physician. Overlooking presentation, overlooking preeclampsia by not checking
tension, overlooking fetal asphyxia reasons and
not following up normal delivery process carefully
are the examples of malpractices made during
delivery. Malpractice and complication may be
together in cases such as fetal macrosomia.
Though macrosomia is frequent in shoulder dystocia, it also may be in babies with normal weight. It
is not possible to predict. If physicians feel themselves competent in breech presentation, baby
should be about 2,000-3,000 gr, pure breech and
head is in flexion. If there are broken bones in
patients with these conditions, then it is complication. If first baby in twins is breech, then cesarean
should be done. If vacuum and forceps are applied
unnecessarily, it can be deemed as malpractice;
injuries in applications performed by proper indication can be deemed as complication.
Nezih Varol presented the speech “Building
Physicians Strategy in Medicolegal Cases”. The
speaker expressed that medicolegal problems generally appear as a result of complaints and patient
dissatisfaction. It should be established that who
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will provide solution and who will meet financial
liabilities when a problem appears. When patient
is accepted to hospital, an admittance agreement is
done first. As physicians, we have employment
contract with hospital and also a patient treatment
agreement. First of all, health legislation should be
sufficient. Turkish Criminal Code gives physician
the right of intervening to patient, therefore, applications done within standards are complications.
Surveyors pay attention whether standards are followed or not. The frequent legal case examples
shoulder dystocia, bleedings, prenatal diagnosis,
and organ injuries. This can be protective if participative treatment is done, in other words informed
consent is taken. The basic o health service is to
carry out a team work in compliance with laws
and legislations, by using initiative and also
expecting the same from other service units.

Parties are liable to prove their claims; therefore,
records should be kept properly.
Prof. Dr. Alper Tanr›verdi made a speech about
“Up-to-date Practice Standards”. He emphasized
that it should be paid attention that standards have
to be applicable in everywhere when putting them
forth. He mentioned manuals established by the
Ministry of Health briefly. The Manual of “Prenatal
Care Management” can be given as an example.
Tests and examinations specified here should be
performed and patient should be referred to an
upper step if there is something significant. If
patient is referred to an upper step, it should be
checked
whether
she
went
or
not.
Ultrasonographic examinations are recommended
but they are not compulsory. Also, “Labor
Management Guide” can be used as a standard for
labor.

